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Farmers’ markets have become increasingly popular locations for purchasing organically
grown foods. The purpose of this mixed-methods study was to identify if there were
differences that existed in the behaviors, attitudes, awareness, and motivating factors that
influenced people to shop at farmers’ markets and purchase USDA certified organic food
in two geographic regions: Corvallis, Oregon and Muncie, Indiana. A survey was
administered to consumers who shopped at the Minnetrista Farmers’ Market (MFM) and
the Corvallis-Albany Farmers’ Market (CAFM) in the summer of 2012 to measure the
shoppers’ purchasing perceptions. A comparison of responses between regions was
analyzed. Results of the study may provide insight about consumer’s purchasing attitudes
and behaviors regarding USDA certified organic products. Specific areas of interest in
this study include consumer values towards supporting local farmers and consuming
USDA certified organic food. Understanding of national, state and local policies between
residents of Corvallis, Oregon and Muncie, Indiana will be explored.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Background
“Fresh”, “great quality”, “local”, “value-added agriculture”, “certified products”
all relate to organically produced food, a fast growing segment within the United States.
Organic agriculture is a worldwide industry that has grown at a rate of nearly 20 percent
per year for the last seven years, continuing at a steady growth rate (Agricultural Market
Resource Center, 2011). Not only has organic produce become increasingly significant to
consumers, but the agriculture industry, specifically farmers’ markets, has also increased
in popularity since gaining recognition in the early 1970’s (NASDA, 2003).
According to the United States Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Agricultural
Marketing Service (2011e), a farmers’ market is defined as a retail outlet in which two or
more vendors sell agricultural products directly to customers through a common
marketing channel. The number of farmers’ markets in the U.S. increased from 6,132 in
2010 to 7,175 in 2011, gaining more than 1,000 new markets across the country.
Farmer’s Markets are a thriving segment of the U.S. agricultural economy because
consumers’ demand for fresh, local produce has encouraged new farmers’ markets to
open throughout the country. The USDA National Farmers’ Market Manager Survey

(2006) reported that nearly 30 percent of all seasonal markets are less than five years old
and most appear to be establishing themselves economically. Consumer demand for
USDA certified organic produce at farmers’ markets has increased markedly, with a
larger number of weekly customers, larger number of vendors, and larger monthly market
sales at markets that sold USDA certified organic products.
Oregon and Indiana are very diverse states. Consumer demand may differ when it
comes to consumer purchasing behavior, attitudes, and overall awareness toward farmers’
markets and USDA certified organic products. After a national study was conducted on
organic consumers, the Hartman Group defined the participants as heavy or light buyers
according to geographical location. The Pacific (i.e. Oregon) had 22 percent heavy
buyers and 18 percent light buyers, where the East North Central (i.e. Indiana) had 13
percent heavy buyers and 16 percent light buyers (2000). Seasonal and year-round
farmers’ markets selling USDA certified organic products performed better than markets
that sold only non-organic products. With this being stated, the results of the USDA
survey suggest that farmers’ market consumers may prefer USDA certified organically
produced varieties (USDA - AMS, 2006).
Several studies have documented the demographic characteristics of consumers at
farmers’ markets who purchase USDA certified organic products as being married
females with higher education and income, and in the middle to older age group
(Dettmann, 2008; Govindasamy et al., 1998; Wolf, Spittler, & Ahern, 2005).
Demographic characteristics, motivation factors, attitudes, behaviors, and awareness are
important aspects to consider when it comes to the consumers who are making purchases,
specifically toward USDA certified organic food, at their local farmers’ markets.
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Therefore, more information is needed for clear and concise understanding for the
consumers at farmers’ market that are interested in purchasing USDA certified organic
products.

Problem
The lack of point of purchase information at farmers’ markets leaves consumers
unsure as to whether or not the fruits and vegetables being sold are USDA certified
organically grown. Without this information, consumers make uninformed purchasing
decisions at farmers’ markets. The fact that Corvallis, Oregon and Muncie, Indiana are in
two geographical parts of the country could bring about diverse perception and
motivating factors that may contribute to different purchasing decisions made among the
consumers. Whether or not the produce at a farmers’ market is USDA certified organic
can be confusing to consumers who are not familiar with USDA standards. Some
consumers may perceive all farmers’ market products as USDA certified organic, leading
to this misunderstanding of what is certified organic and what is non-organic. Because
organic products are credence goods, consumers may not know whether a product is
produced using USDA certified organic or conventional methods, even after repeated
purchase and consumption, unless they are told so (Yiridoe, Bonti-Ankomah, & Martin,
2005). Having clear labeling and signage policies to assist customers to easily and
confidently identify USDA certified organic food may diminish the confusion of what is
certified organic and what is not (Conner, Colasanti, Ross, & Smalley, 2010).
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Purpose
The purpose of this mixed-methods study was to identify if there were differences
that existed in the behaviors, attitudes, awareness, and motivating factors that influenced
people to shop at farmers’ markets and purchase USDA certified organic food in two
geographic regions: Corvallis, Oregon and Muncie, Indiana.

Research Questions
The following research questions were examined in this study:
RQ#1. Are consumers at farmers’ markets in Corvallis, Oregon and Muncie, Indiana
familiar with the terms organic and USDA certified organic?
RQ#2. Why do consumers in Corvallis, Oregon and Muncie, Indiana shop at farmers’
markets?
RQ#3. Are the purchasing behaviors at farmers’ markets different between consumers of
Corvallis, Oregon and Muncie, Indiana?
RQ#4. Why do consumers in Corvallis, Oregon and Muncie, Indiana buy USDA certified
organic food at farmers’ markets?
RQ#5. Since Indiana and Oregon are in two different geographical locations, are there
any differences in the demand for USDA certified organic products among the
consumers at the farmers’ markets between consumers of Corvallis, Oregon and
Muncie, Indiana?
RQ#6. Are there differences in demographics between Corvallis, Oregon and Muncie,
Indiana consumers shopping at the farmers’ markets?
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Rationale
Results of this study helped identify the purchasing trends among consumers who
purchased USDA certified organic foods at the local farmers’ markets in Corvallis,
Oregon compared to those in Muncie, Indiana. This study identified and measured the
motivating factors as well as behaviors, attitudes, and awareness of the consumers who
purchased USDA certified organic foods and those who do not choose to purchase USDA
certified organic foods at farmers’ markets. The responses from these participants may
provide insight to researchers and organic-producing vendors of consumers’ perceptions
towards farmers’ markets, in general, and toward USDA certified organic products sold
at these markets. This project may help contribute to existing information in the field by
having a comparison of farmers’ market consumers who purchased USDA certified foods
between geographical regions of the country. This information should inform farmers’
market vendors with insights to consumers purchasing behaviors that may increase sales.

Assumptions
The researcher made the following assumptions in the implementation of the
study and in the interpretation of the data:
1.

Individuals who shop at the farmers’ market in Corvallis, Oregon, the day
the survey is conducted are representative residents of this community.

2.

Individuals who shop at the farmers’ market in Muncie, Indiana, the day
the survey is conducted are representative residents of this community.

3.

The participating consumers will answer the survey questions honestly.

4.

The participating consumers will understand the questions being asked.
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5.

The consumers will be willing to participate in answering the survey
questions.

Definitions
For the purpose of this study, the following definitions are used:
1.

Farmers’ Market. A retail outlet in which two or more vendors sell agricultural
products directly to customers through a common marketing channel (USDA AMS, 2006).

2.

Organic. Labeling a term that indicates that the food or other agricultural product
has been produced through approved methods that integrate cultural, biological,
and mechanical practices that foster cycling of resources, promote ecological
balance, and conserve biodiversity. Synthetic fertilizers, sewage sludge,
irradiation, and genetic engineering may not be used (USDA - AMS, 2011d).

3.

USDA Certified Organic. Organic standards that have specific requirements that
must be verified by a USDA-accredited certifying agent before products can be
labeled USDA organic. The NOP develops the laws that regulate the creation,
production, handling, labeling, trade, and enforcement of all USDA certified
organic products (USDA - AMS, 2011d).

4.

United States Department of Agriculture – Agricultural Marketing Service.
Includes five commodity programs (Dairy, Fruit and Vegetable, Livestock and
Seed, Poultry, and Cotton and Tobacco) that provide standardization, grading, and
market news services for those commodities. They oversee marketing agreements
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and orders, administer research and promotion programs, and purchase
commodities for Federal food programs (USDA - AMS, 2011a).
5.

National Organic Program (NOP). A program that develops, implements, and
administers national productions, handling, and labeling standards for organic
agricultural products. It also accredits the certifying agents who inspect organic
production and handling operations to certify that they meet USDA standards
(USDA - AMS, 2011a).

6.

Certification. Allows a farm or processing facility to sell, label, and represent
their products as USDA certified organic (USDA - AMS, 2011d).

7.

Certifying Agents. Accredited by the USDA and are located throughout the
United States that are responsible for ensuring that the USDA organic products
meet or exceed all organic standards(USDA - AMS, 2011d).

8.

Accreditation. Authorizes private, foreign, or state entities to certify farms or
processing facilities (USDA - AMS, 2011d).

9.

National Association of State Departments of Agriculture (NASDA). A national
organization that represents the state departments of agriculture in the
development, implementation, and communication of sound public policy and
programs which support and promote the American agricultural industry, while
protecting consumers and the environment (NASDA, 2011).

Summary
There is a lack of point of purchase fruit and vegetable processing information at
farmers’ markets, specifically toward USDA certified organically grown foods, making it
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difficult for the consumer to know how the products are grown. Without this information,
consumers make uninformed purchasing decisions at farmers’ markets. The purpose of
this mixed-methods study was to identify if there were differences that existed in the
behaviors, attitudes, awareness, and motivating factors that influenced people to shop at
farmers’ markets and purchase USDA certified organic food in two geographic regions:
Corvallis, Oregon and Muncie, Indiana. Understanding the consumers’ perception and
point of view provides beneficial factors in what is driving the consumers to purchase
their USDA certified organic produce at the farmers’ markets in both Corvallis, Oregon
and Muncie, Indiana.
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CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The purpose of this mixed-methods study was to identify if there were differences
that existed in the behaviors, attitudes, awareness, and motivating factors that influenced
people to shop at farmers’ markets and purchase USDA certified organic food in two
geographic regions: Corvallis, Oregon and Muncie, Indiana. This chapter presents a
review of literature that provides an overview of factors which motivate consumers to
shop at farmers’ markets; a delineation of the national and state organic programs,
specifically in Muncie, Indiana and Corvallis, Oregon; and, an overview of consumer
demographics, attitudes, behaviors, and awareness towards USDA certified organic food
products at the local farmers’ market.

United States Policies that Govern Farmers’ Markets
The United States Department of Agriculture’s [USDA] Agricultural Marketing
Service (2006, 2011b) involves a group of specialists which include marketers,
economists, engineers, and facility design individuals. The USDA (2006) defines a
farmers’ market as a “retail outlet in which two or more vendors sell agricultural products
directly to customers through a common marketing channel”. All processing and

handling must be initiated by the USDA for farmers’ market verification. To ensure the
best agricultural practices are being followed, the USDA performs a variety of
verification inspections (2011g). The USDA’s voluntary audit verification program,
Good Agricultural Practices and Good Handling Practices [GAP&GHP], ensures that all
farmers are producing their products in ways to minimize any risk of food safety hazards.
Additionally, they keep track of the packers handling or storing the food products. The
GAP & GHP follow the national guidelines of the recommendations made in the Food
and Drug Administration’s [FDA] Guide to Minimize Microbial Food Safety Hazards for
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. GAP & GHP has three sections: Good Agricultural
Practices [GAP], Good Handling Practices [GHP], and Food Defense protocols. GAP is
in charge of inspecting farming practices. GHP handles anything involved with
packaging, packing facilities, storage facilities, wholesale distribution centers, or retail
centers (e.g. farmers’ markets). Food Defense protocols are used throughout the “food
chain” (FDA & USDA, 1999; USDA - AMS, 2011c).
Obtaining a license, following food safety laws, labeling products properly, and
complying with the government are required to run a farmers’ market (Speier & Krueger,
2006). Speier and Krueger (2006) state that vendors at farmers’ markets must follow the
above government requirements along with those laws, rules, and regulations specific to
those individual markets. Everything that is involved in the production of food products,
including growth, storage, and transportation, are governed by laws farmers must follow
in order to administer safe handling practices.
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United States Policies that Govern Organic Foods
The USDA (2011d) defines the labeling term organic as “food or other
agricultural products produced through approved methods that integrate cultural,
biological, and mechanical practices that foster cycling of resources, promote ecological
balance, and conserve biodiversity”. The production of organic food must not use any
form of synthetic fertilizers, sewage sludge, irradiation, or genetic engineering. The
National Organic Program [NOP] is a marketing program under the USDA’s Agriculture
Marketing Service with a mission to “ensure integrity of USDA organic products in the
United States and throughout the world” (USDA - AMS, 2011d). The NOP is responsible
for managing the organic agriculture products, and facilitating the national trade of
organic products. This ensures that all standards are consistent. The NOP also protects
consumers from false organic claims (NASDA, 2008). The Organic Foods Production
Act [OFPA] of 1990, passed by Congress, requires the USDA to develop standards for
organic products. This provides consumers with a guarantee that products grown
organically would be uniform. The OFPA and NOP regulations require that products
labeled organic must be certified by a state or private entity that has been accredited by
the USDA (USDA - AMS, 2011d).
In terms of processing and handling of organic products, the USDA and United
States Code: Title 7: Part 205: National Organic Program [Title 7] mandates the
requirements for production practices in the United States. Title 7 outlines the organic
regulations provided by the NOP in Part 205 (USDA - AMS, 2011g). The NOP
established an organic certification program with the help of the National Organic
Standards Board [NOSB]. The NOSB includes members such as farmers, handlers or
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processors, retailers, consumers, environmentalists, scientists, and certifying agents
(USDA - AMS, 2011d). The USDA reviewed organic certification programs to help in
the creation of the NOSB regulations. With a variety of operations and productions
occurring nationally, these NOP regulations are able to accommodate all regions of the
United States (USDA - AMS, 2011d).
The USDA’s NOP (2011d) production and handling standards include the
production of organic crops (i.e. processing and handling), harvesting wild crops, as well
as the management of organic livestock. The NOP requires that organic produce is to be
grown without any use of most pesticides, fertilizers (specifically petroleum-based), or
sewage fertilizers. The regulations of the NOP prohibits the use of any synthetic
substances, genetic engineering, ionizing radiation, and sewage sludge when it comes to
the production of organic foods (2011d). However, a natural substance which is nonsynthetic may be used. A list of substances that may and may not be used in the
production of organic foods is in the National List of Allowed Synthetic and Prohibited
Non-Synthetic Substances section of the regulations. The NOP specifies that in the
production of organic livestock, animals must be fed with organic feed, allowed to roam
freely outdoors, and be given no antibiotics or growth hormones (USDA - AMS, 2011d).
National Organic Standards [NOS] were created in order to protect the organic
growers, consumers, and markets. They ensure that the NOP is being consistent, as well
as realistic when it comes to organic production. Therefore, the National Association of
State Departments of Agriculture [NASDA] supports policies involved in the production
of organic agriculture (NASDA, 2008). The mission of NASDA is to “represent the State
Department of Agriculture in the development, implementation, and communication of
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sound public policy and programs which support and promote the American agricultural
industry while protecting consumers and the environment” (2008).
Labeling standards set by the NOP, and explained within Title 7 §205.301, are
based on the percentage of organic ingredients in a product. If a product is labeled “100
percent organic”, it may only contain ingredients that have been organically produced. If
a product is labeled “organic”, at least 95 percent of the ingredients must be produced
organically. Both “100 percent organic” and “organic” labeled products may include the
USDA Organic seal that indicates the product was certified by accredited agents. The
phrase “made with organic ingredients” may be used for processed products that contain
at least 70 percent organic ingredients. A product labeled this way lists up to three of the
organic ingredients on the label. The USDA Organic seal, however, may not be used
anywhere on the package that has this label. Any individual who sells or labels a product
as organic that was not produced or handled within the NOP’s regulation will get a civil
penalty of up to $11,000 for each fault (USDA - AMS, 2011g).
The NOP’s certification standards, provided in Title 7 §205.400, establish the
requirements that organic production and handling operations must be met before farmers
can receive or maintain organic certification by a USDA-accredited certifying agent. The
USDA-accredited certifying agent must have complete access to the production or
handling operation in order to continue with the certification process. These standards
guarantee that all organic certifying agents are acting within certification regulations
consistently and accurately. Those interested in being certified organic must submit their
organic production and handling system plan to the certifying agent. This plan describes
farming practices and the substances being used in the production of products. It provides
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the description of practices that are used to prevent the merging of organic and nonorganic products. The plan must also provide record keeping procedures that are used in
the organic production that are kept on file for a minimum of five years. This will provide
representatives, the state’s organic program official, and the certifying agent access for
review to determine if regulations are being followed. The next steps include: reviewing
of the application, an on-site inspection by a certifying agent, and the certifying agent to
approve or deny certification. If the agent approves an organic certification, the newly
certified organic producer must annually pay the certification fee and submit information
to the certifying agent (USDA - AMS, 2011g).

Indiana Farmers’ Market Rule and Regulations
Farmers’ markets range from fresh produce to already prepared meals, and are
increasing in popularity among consumers. This popularity entails policies, rules, and
regulations which farmers’ markets and their vendors must follow. These regulatory
aspects of guidance, each state follows their own specific requirements, along with the
national guidelines, to allow the operation of farmers’ markets to take place.
Indiana requires its vendors to follow all policies, rules, and regulations set by the
USDA as well as the state-specific policies set by the farmers’ markets. According to the
Indiana State Department of Health’s [ISDH] Food Protection Program (2010), they
“support Indiana’s economic success and quality of life by promoting, protecting, and
providing for health of Hoosiers in their communities”. The ISDH’s Food Protection
Program provides guidance on the policies—which are included within the rules and
regulations—on the authority, permits, and inspection of farmers’ markets.
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According to the ISDH (2010), Indiana farmers’ market food products are
reviewed, inspected, and regulated to make sure all food is safe and wholesome under the
local health department, unless operating on state property or under state authority. The
Indiana Code [IC] and Indiana Administrative Rules [IAC] contain laws, rules, and
guidance documents which oversee all food productions at farmers’ markets. The Market
Master (MM) oversees the vendors participating at the farmers’ markets, making sure all
guidelines are being followed. Otherwise, the MM has the authority to remove a vendor
from the market. The MM shares the importance of safe food handling and practices with
the vendors to help them comply with their requirements. The event organizer or
committee typically oversees all the participating vendors when there is no MM (Indiana
State Department of Health, 2010).
A vendor’s participation in a farmers’ market may be governed by federal, state,
and local laws depending on the state, county, city, or town. Complying with these laws
(e.g., licensing, acquiring a permit, proper food handling, use of safety techniques, and
proper farming practices) is essential for vendors to acquire the best outcome in their
production and retail at the farmers’ market (Speier & Krueger, 2006). Performing the
proper steps required by Indiana pertaining to farmers’ markets and organic food
products will not only benefit the vendors, but will benefit the well-being of consumers
purchasing the products.
There are a variety of vendors selling different food items at farmers’ markets, but
specific vendors require their own specific guidelines they must adhere to. In addition to
following federal and state laws, vendors selling certain commodities (e.g. organically
grown food, eggs) must be licensed through specific departments. Vendors who provide
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organic foods at farmers’ markets must follow the regulations of the USDA. Certified
producers may display that their produce is USDA certified organic (Indiana State
Department of Health, 2010).

Muncie, Indiana: Minnetrista Farmers’ Market Rules and Regulations
Muncie, located in the east central portion of Indiana, provides its residents with
agricultural products directly to consumers from producers of near-by locations. One of
the most popular farmers’ markets in Muncie is the Minnetrista Farmers’ Market [MFM].
The MFM started in June of 2001 on Saturday mornings only, and in 2007, there was the
addition of the Wednesday market day. Additionally, the indoor MFM is currently in
their fourth season. The market manager specific that there are between 8 and 11 vendors
that participate on Wednesday market days, and between 43 and 47 vendors that
participate on Saturday market days. This market is administered by Minnetrista Cultural
Foundations Incorporated. All venders must follow specific policies and regulations
determined by the MFM. These rules and regulations can be found in the 2011 MFM
Regulations and Applications Guide (MFM, 2011). Additionally, the MFM must follow
the policies set by both the USDA and ISDH.
The MFM provides a concise description of the items sold to the community by
their 60 vendors (USDA - AMS, 2011f). These food items include locally grown
produce, meats, eggs, cheeses, and other non-produce item such as fresh flowers, baked
goods, and honey. An on-site market coordinator oversees the market and has the
authority to remove vendors for any violation of the regulations. Market vendors must
allow onsite visits to their farms for verification, and allow the Market Coordinator the
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right to enter his or her property to inspect any garden, greenhouse, farm, orchard, or
other place where permitted foods are grown and processed (MFM, 2011).
Vendors who sell at the Market are required to sign an annual agreement (Hold
Harmless Agreement) provided by Minnetrista. The agreement requires that all vendors
must sell only Indiana farm products and nothing from the bordering states. Market
vendors must comply with all of the laws, regulations, and rules pertaining to their farm
products. Additionally, they must have obtained all the necessary licenses, permits, and
inspections prior to selling any products. Vendors must be involved in the direct growing
or manufacturing of at least 51 percent of total products that are being sold at the MFM
on a season-long basis. If violations against any of these required regulations occur, the
Delaware County Health Department and/or the Market Coordinator have the authority to
pull items and prevent them from being sold (MFM, 2011).
Products that are allowed to be sold at the MFM include fruits, vegetables, meats,
dairy, dried and fresh herbs and spices, plants, flowers, honey, eggs, un-popped popcorn,
and some minimally processed food items. MFM did not adopt the Indiana House Bill
1309, which established a program to allow home based processors to prepare and sell
certain food items as well as requirements for home based processors (House Bill No. ,
2009). Because of this, processed food items must be prepared in a licensed kitchen. All
goods that are allowed require specific labeling which must include the name of the
product, name and contact information of the producer, location of preparation, all
ingredients included, the net weight, and the price (MFM, 2011).
MFM vendors are required to acquire a license, obtain a permit, and provide
documentation for various foods being sold (MFM, 2011). Flavored oils and vinegars, for
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example, must have documentation that the pH was tested. After a vendor obtains a
current egg vendor license issued by the Indiana State Egg Board, they may sell eggs as
long as they are in a dated and labeled carton with the vendor’s name and address. Honey
is allowed to be sold only if the vendor is registered with the ISDH in addition to
informing customers the danger of feeding honey to infants and children under the age of
two years. Maple syrup producers are required to be permitted by the local health
department and must contact the ISDH if they are selling wholesale. A food permit is
required for meat vendors, involving all meat to stay frozen at all times in a location that
has been inspected and permitted. Meat vendors are required to bring their items directly
to and from the MFM, especially if it will be sold at another time. Bakers must also
obtain a food permit. The vendors who are selling prepared foods must provide a copy of
their food permit and must use an approved kitchen (MFM, 2011).
Potentially hazardous food items, including any produce that has already been cut
open, may not be sold at MFM. The U.S. Public Health Services identifies potentially
hazardous foods as poisonous mushrooms, plants, berries, or roots, and can also include
ingredients in a form capable of supporting the rapid and progressive growth of toxic
microorganism (i.e. cooked rice, beans, etc.). Produce coming from states bordering
Indiana (i.e. Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky, and Illinois) and produce foreign to Indiana (i.e.
bananas, oranges, grapefruits, etc.) may not be sold. Out of season fruits and vegetables
and “home canned” products may not be sold at the MFM (MFM, 2011).
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Oregon Farmers’ Market Rules and Regulations
The state of Oregon has set standards for farmers’ markets to follow along with
the above USDA policies. The Oregon Department of Agriculture [ODA] (2010) states
that the Oregon Farmers’ Market Association [OFMA] must facilitate communication,
build consensus within its membership, and communicate its ideas and concerns
regarding food safety to the Food Safety Division [FSD]. By collaborating with FSD,
“OFMA and other interested stakeholders may provide FSD to the ideas, comments, and
concerns surrounding the regulation of food safety in farmers’ markets” in Oregon
(ODA, 2010). The following information provides the rules and regulations for the 120
Oregon farmers’ market (Landis, 2009).
The individual that administers and manages the group of vendors, known as the
Farmers’ Market Management, is currently not required by the FSD to be licensed as a
food establishment (i.e. any room, building, structure, or place used for storing,
preparing, compounding, manufacturing, processing, freezing, packaging, distributing,
handling, salvaging, or displaying food) under Oregon Revised Statute [ORS] 616.706
(ODA, 2010). The ORS specifically entails that a person must obtain a license by the
Oregon State Department of Health (Sanitary Regulations For Food And Food
Establishments 2009). However, depending on the interpretation of the food
establishment, and if the Farmers’ Market Management participates in activities
performed by a food establishment, licensing may be required (ODA, 2010).
Vendor licensing requirements for Oregon farmers’ markets are established by the
FSD. With the exception of those which qualify for exemption, all Oregon food vendors
are required to have a food license from the FSD, or from the County Environmental
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Health Department. Vendors who qualify for exemption include those who market and
sell their unprocessed produce (e.g. whole fruits and vegetables), prepackaged or nonpotentially hazardous foods, honey (including from other licensed producers), and eggs.
In contrast, egg vendors or producers who sell eggs from another producer are required to
obtain an Egg Handlers License from the FSD. Vendors who have a current ODA license
for a food establishment are asked to present this license at their farmers’ market, and
provide a copy to the farmers’ market manager for inspection of their farm. Vendors who
have GAP & GHP certifications should display these certificates (ODA, 2010).
Vendors in Oregon are responsible for ensuring the safety of their foods sold at
farmers’ markets. The vendors must ensure the foods they are selling are safe and
properly labeled for the consumers that are purchasing their items. Food vendors are
provided with a variety of education materials based on food safety and proper hygiene
provided by ODA’s Food Safety Division. Safe temperatures for storing, transporting,
and displaying foods that are being handled should be monitored carefully by the vendors
(ODA, 2010).
The ODA’s Agricultural Development and Marketing Division indicates each of
Oregon’s farmers’ markets has unique qualities that bring the community together by
providing a variety of produce options that come directly from the farms to the
consumers (ODA, 2010).

Corvallis, Oregon: Corvallis-Albany Farmers’ Market Rules and Regulations
The city of Corvallis is located in the west central portion of Oregon where it is
home to agricultural producers and gardeners which market high quality products directly
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to the consumers. The Corvallis Wednesday Farmers’ Market was founded in 1981 and
the Corvallis Saturday Farmers’ Market was founded in 1991, where its name changed to
the Corvallis-Albany Farmers’ Market [CAFM] in 1998. The CAFM permits a total of
150 local vendors to sell their produce to the community. The market manager, Rebecca
Landis, stated information about the growing practices of vendors that participated on
survey administration days: “Nine vendors are certified organic. Eleven vendors are
making a sustainable growing practice claim ranging from ‘no spray’, which might not
get any fertility practices, but is sometimes used by vendors who do practice composting
and other organic fertility measures. These may also include vendors who are probably
following all organic practices, but do not wish to become certified because of the cost
and time involved. For the three Wednesdays, four vendors were certified organic and six
vendors had sustainable growing practice claims.” The market manager also indicated
that there was an average of 54 vendors on Saturday market days, and an average of 28
vendors on Wednesday market days when the surveys were administered. This study will
focus on the city of Corvallis specifically. Vendors are required to complete an
application, which is accepted by the board of directors, and annually pay 25 dollars for
CAFM membership (2011).
CAFM vendors (2011) must follow specific obligations which include
understanding and following the farmers’ markets rules and regulations that are issued by
the ODA’s FSD. The vendors are responsible for keeping application information current
and obtaining all necessary licenses, permits, and certifications. Obtaining general and
product liability insurance is encouraged for vendors, and required for those who are
selling potentially hazardous foods (e.g. eggs). All products the vendors sell are to
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comply with the state and federal standards governing weight, packaging, display, and
labeling.
Items grown or produced at locations listed on the application are eligible to be
sold at the CAFM (2011). The vendor applications are reviewed by the market manager
where approval is based on completion and fulfillment of all applicable licenses and
certifications. If there is violation of the CAFM guidelines, the market may suspend a
vendor’s ability to attend the market, or to sell products. These violations may include
failure of a vendor allowing their farm to be inspected.
Product classifications and guidelines are essential to the CAFM for direct
marketing outlets for the sale of locally grown agricultural products, processed foods
grown or caught by vendors, and foods processed on or off their farms. Items grown or
raised by the vendors within the six-county area (i.e. Benton, Lane, Lincoln, Linn,
Marion, and Polk) may be sold at CAFM, as long as they are high quality and honestly
represented. A complete list of all produce intended to be sold, and the location it was
grown, is required within their application (CAFM, 2011).
Product guidelines grown or raised by Oregon vendors include eggs and tree
fruits. Egg vendors are not required to have a license to sell their products at the CAFM
only if the eggs are produced at their farm. Tree fruits producers and other grown foods
require additional details regarding the acreage or number of bearing plants, including
varieties. There must be adequate information before selling these products because
vendors may be prohibited from selling them if these guidelines are not followed
properly (CAFM, 2011).
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Processed food item are transformed from its natural state (i.e. jams, jellies, dried
fruits, wine, cider, and salsa). These foods must be reviewed annually by the CAFM
board prior to selling at the market, and must be made in a kitchen licensed under the
ODA. Meat and poultry products are required to be 100 percent from animals raised for
50 percent or more of the animal’s life under direct supervision of the vendor on property
owned or leased. These animals may be processed or butchered off their farm, but
processing must comply with all state and federal regulations. Milk is required to come
from the farmer’s own herd. Cheese and other dairy products must be made by the
farmer, with production complying with state and federal requirements and licensing. The
farm must supply documentation to the market management for all meat and poultry
products (CAFM, 2011).
Other items that may be sold at the CAFM include collected or caught items such
as fish, mushrooms, and other fungi. Fish must be caught by the vendor in Oregon
waters, with all processing being within licensed facilities in agreement with the state and
federal requirements. All mushrooms and fungi require a separate application identifying
the vendors’ sources and training in the collection and identification. Copies of collection
permits and/or written approval from private land owners must be supplied with the
vendor’s application. All mushrooms and fungi must be correctly named with their Latin
and common name, and must be collected within the six-county areas unless otherwise
granted by the board of directors (CAFM, 2011).
Processed foods (e.g. baked goods and restaurant style foods) that are not grown
or raised by the vendors may be sold at the CAFM. These items are highly regulated and
only a limited amount is allowed to be sold per market site. These products must be
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produced by the vendor from scratch in a licensed kitchen under the ODA. All processed
foods are annually approved by the farmers’ market board prior to selling. If these items
contain ingredients that are “u-picked” (i.e. pick your own) from CAFM vendors, they
will receive priority, followed by local u-pick, purchased locally grown, purchased
Oregon grown, and grown out of state. This is done because CAFM has a strong longterm commitment in supporting their local agriculture, so having a limited number of
these vendors is essential (CAFM, 2011).
The CAFM is centralized around providing high quality agricultural products
directly to the consumers, bringing interest to those who desire locally grown produce
(CAFM, 2011). Farmers’ markets are part of a local food movement that have influential
implications for land use, resource conservation, personal health, and patterns of
consumption (Landis, 2009). The connection of the community to the local agriculture
has brought farmers and consumers together. This has given social aspect to the
agriculture world, and an increased opportunity to participate in the driven desires of
purchasing produce that is under rules and regulations provided by the ODA and CAFM.

Demographic Characteristics: Purchasers of USDA Certified Organic Foods
Consumer demand for organically produced USDA certified goods has increased
dramatically over the past few years, providing market incentives for farmers around the
United States, especially for those selling directly to the consumers (Greene et al., 2003).
Marketing has increased organic food retail sales up to $21.1 billion in 2008 compared to
$3.6 billion in 1997 (Dimitri & Oberholtzer, 2009). Naturally, a question that arises in
this case would be “who is purchasing these USDA certified organic foods?”. Obtaining
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insight on this question is essential for the organic and farmers’ market industries, as it
provides the opportunity for members to further maximize their profits by understanding
who is buying their products and who should be targeted in their marketing efforts.
Developing a profile that identifies who organic consumers are is the first stage in
determining this population, and what factors influence them to purchase organically.
With the growth in popularity of attending farmers’ market and purchasing USDA
certified organic foods, it is important to know who the consumers are. Researchers
(Brown, 2003; Conner, et al., 2010; Crandall et al., 2010; Govindasamy, et al., 1998;
Kremen, Greene, & Hanson, 2002; Rainey et al., 2011; Wolf, et al., 2005; Zepeda, 2009)
have discovered similar results concerning the descriptions of the farmers’ market
consumers that purchase USDA certified organic. These include gender, age, education
level, ethnicity, and annual household income. In a majority of these studies, Caucasian
females with higher education and annual household incomes in the middle and higher
distribution have positive association to purchasing USDA certified organic products
while at the farmers’ market. Consumer age differentiated, but certain studies highlighted
having a majority of the population ranging from the ages of thirty to sixty
(Govindasamy, et al., 1998; Rainey, et al., 2011; Zepeda, 2009).
The USDA National Farmers’ Market Manager Survey (2006) compared a variety
of differences between the regions of the United States, including the far west and north
central. Products labeled organic that were nationally sold at farmers’ markets were more
prevalent in the far west (including Oregon) than in the north central (including Indiana)
region (74.5% versus 39.8%). According to the survey results, Oregon consumers have
higher availability of organically grown products than Indiana consumers, which leads to
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this variation among the two regions being compared in this study. The USDA (2006)
stated that having organic products available at farmers’ markets seemed to drive an
increase in consumer spending. This survey also presents that the demand for organic
products was moderate or strong in most of the farmers’ markets surveyed. The Hartman
Group’s (2000) national study on the organic consumer profile showed a low number of
consumers purchasing organic products in the north compared to a high amount of
consumers purchasing organic products in the west.
Identifying and comparing differences (i.e. purchasing behavior, attitude, and
awareness) between Oregon and Indiana consumers may help determine why consumers
are attending farmers’ markets and purchasing USDA certified organic products in these
two regions of the United States. It could be because there are more farmers’ markets in
the west versus the Midwest, or there could be more organically grown products available
for consumers to purchase. Knowing the profile of consumers that shop at farmers’
market and purchase USDA certified organic produce provides important information in
a variety of studies. Research from this study may help determine what is influencing
Western and Midwestern consumers’ purchasing decisions.

Attitudes toward USDA Certified Organic Produce
Attitudes differ among consumers that frequent farmers’ market and purchase
USDA certified organic foods. Consumers have their own approach with certain areas of
interest, whether it is political, environmental, or health. Researchers compared consumer
attitudes toward farmers’ markets and more specifically, their attitudes toward USDA
certified organic foods at farmers’ markets. Below, studies demonstrate how factors
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determine whether an individual will shop at a farmers’ market. These factors include
food attributes, availability, price of the produce, greater confidence in local products,
and supporting the local farmers. Consumers tend to focus on human health, food safety,
and/or environmental effects which therefore contribute to some consumers to choose
USDA certified organic products at the farmers’ markets.
One of the top reasons consumers shop at farmers’ markets is the importance of
supporting the local farmers and their farms (Stephenson & Lev, 2004). Studies (Conner,
et al., 2010; Hozyash, 2009; Wolf, et al., 2005) present that supporting the local farmers
and their locally grown products is one of many advantages for shopping at a farmers’
market. Researchers (Smalley, 2009) studying Michigan farmers’ market shoppers found
that a large portion (69%) of the respondents attended the market to buy food directly
from the individual who grew the produce. Researchers (Stephenson & Lev, 2004)
surveying consumers in Albany and Corvallis, Oregon discovered a majority (87%) of
the consumers said supporting the local farmers was somewhat or very important. In this
same study, however, only 33 percent of the consumers found it valuable to know the
producer. When it comes to purchasing food at a farmers’ market, some studies (Conner,
Montri, Montri, & Hamm, 2009; Govindasamy, et al., 1998) demonstrated that
consumers valued knowing where their produce came from. Wolf, et. al.(2005) found that
locally grown food was a moderately desirable characteristic of the farmers’ market
consumers, showing that having local produce available adds value at the farmers’
markets.
Researchers (Brown, 2003; Fisher, 1999; Govindasamy, et al., 1998; Jekanowski,
Williams, & Schiek, 2000; Rainey, et al., 2011; Wolf, et al., 2005) investigating
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consumers at farmers’ markets found that overall product quality and freshness were
important factors. Additionally, researchers (Aryal, Chaudhary, Pandit, & Sharma, 2009;
Dipeolu, Philip, Aiyelaagbe, Akinbode, & Adedokun, 2009; Kumar & Ali, 2011;
Magkos, Arvaniti, & Zampelas, 2003; Raab & Grobe, 2005; Selfa & Qazi, 2005) have
found that consumers at farmers’ markets perceive USDA certified organic produce as
higher in nutritional value, more palatable, healthier, and environmentally friendly. One
study (Saba & Messina, 2003) assessed 947 subjects on their attitudes and beliefs toward
the consumption of organic produce, finding that these consumers tended to have positive
attitudes toward consuming organic produce. In a study done by Dr. Kynda Curtis (2008),
a majority of the respondents said it was very to extremely important for the farmers or
producers at the farmers’ markets to have certified organic products. After 312 surveys
were completed by the Oklahoma Farmers’ Market customers, 82 percent of the
respondents said it was somewhat and very important to have organically grown produce
available at farmers’ markets (Kerr Center for Sustainable Agriculture, 2011).
Additionally, 69 percent reported it was somewhat and very important to have the organic
produce at the farmers’ market be certified.
Researchers (Baker, 2003; Bond, Thilmany, & Bond, 2006; Conner, et al., 2010;
Stephenson & Lev, 2004) have found the majority of consumers at farmers’ markets view
organically grown produce as safer. Kremen, et. al.(2002) stated that farmers’ market
managers perceived consumers as having strong demand for organic products. These
consumers perceive human health, sustainable development, and environmental pollution
as important issues when it comes to the agriculture. One study (Conner, et al., 2010)
demonstrated that one of the most important factors for shopping at farmers’ markets was
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safety from food borne illnesses. Govindasamy and Italia (1999) suggested those
concerned about food safety were more likely to purchase organically grown produce.
Rainey, et. al. (2011) found that the number one reason Arkansas consumers at three
different farmers’ markets purchased organic foods was due to their belief that organic
foods are free from chemicals and overall safer than conventional foods. The studies
above show that consumers are concerned about the produce they are purchasing, finding
it essential to consume foods that are grown in safe methods (i.e. organically).
Jekanowski, et. al. (2000) surveyed Indiana consumers’ purchasing behavior.
Results indicated there was a strong willingness to purchase local produce among the
consumers. These results demonstrate there is a demand for local food, and consumers
want to purchase local produce items. To obtain these products, it is essential that
farmers’ markets be available in the area of the consumers’ residency. Muncie’s MFM is
a market that distributes a variety of locally grown produce to the consumers interested.
This provides the residents with the opportunity to purchase and consume produce grown
locally under vendors that follow the specific polices, rules, and regulations set by the
state of Indiana and the MFM.
Lev, et. al. (2003) surveyed shoppers at eight markets in Oregon (Corvallis,
Albany, Grants Pass, Ashland, Hood River, and Hillsboro) and Idaho (Moscow) to
determine why people are attracted to farmers’ markets. Results indicated the
“importance of agricultural products” and the “overall social atmosphere at the market”
were two primary reasons why people were attracted to farmer’s markets. But to achieve
these possibilities and desires of the consumers, rules and regulations must be followed
by the farmers’ market vendors to provide the best results possible.
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Motivating Factors that Cause Consumers to Shop at Farmers’ Markets
Consumers have many opinions and beliefs toward farmers’ markets and the
organic produce available at the markets according to the literature mentioned above.
Determining the motivating factors of consumers will advance research to better
understand what causes them to shop at a farmers’ market and purchase USDA certified
organic foods. When consumers shopping at the Corvallis and Albany Farmers’ Markets
were asked if they went to the farmers’ market for the products or the atmosphere, a
majority responded they attend for both equally (Lev & Stephenson, 1998). The
enjoyable experience associated with shopping for and buying fresh food was one of the
many reason for shopping at the farmers’ markets (Stephenson & Lev, 2004). Other
consumers enjoy going to a farmers’ market for the social aspect, driving them to
frequently attend (Conner, et al., 2009).
Previous literature has presented similar findings in terms of consumer motivating
factors toward attending a farmers’ market and purchasing USDA certified organic
products. Distinguishing among consumers of different locations provides research with
consumers demand background, and what is motivating them to attend a farmers’ market
and purchase from the organic food selection. This is an important aspect to the current
study when it comes to differentiating the consumers of Oregon and consumers of
Indiana.

Behaviors toward USDA Certified Organic Produce
Attending a farmers’ market is an enjoyable experience for consumers to take part
in, but what drives the consumers to purchase USDA certified organic produce at
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farmers’ markets is another essential factor in research. As research (Baker, 2003;
Kremen, et al., 2002) has demonstrated, concern for overall health and safety are
significant drivers for consumers to purchase organic products. These particular
consumers may include environmentalists, food phobics, or consumers who live a healthy
lifestyle. They perceive purchasing organically as biological, natural, or environmentally
friendly, emphasizing the limited use of artificial chemicals in the organic production
(Yiridoe, et al., 2005).
Previous studies (Aryal, et al., 2009; Govindasamy & Italia, 1999; Jekanowski, et
al., 2000; Lev & Stephenson, 1998; Wolf, et al., 2005) have demonstrated that consumers
are willing to pay a price premium for USDA certified organic produce at the farmers’
markets, seeing these products as good value for their money. However, other studies
(Aryal, et al., 2009; Conner, et al., 2010; Jekanowski, et al., 2000) show some consumers
have concerns which affect their willingness to purchase USDA certified organic
products. Price, improper labeling of organic products, and lack of availability affect
consumer willingness to purchase these products. Cheryl Brown (2003) suggests that
consumers see farmers’ markets as a place that provides a variety of good quality
produce, thus encouraging them to pay the price premium. With the reduction of
transportation and marketing costs by the local farmers, prices are still the same or
slightly higher than supermarket prices, motivating consumers to purchase organic
(Brown, 2003). Though USDA certified organic foods are priced higher, the above
studies demonstrate that concern for overall health and consuming foods which are local,
fresher, and of high quality drive the farmers’ market consumers to pay this premium.
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Not only is researching about consumer purchasing behavior toward USDA
certified organic products essential, it is important to define the behaviors of these
consumers. As stated by The Harman Group (2000), the evolution of organic food
businesses throughout the 1900’s has been driven by changes in consumer demand for
products that are considered “better”, whether that is defined as healthier, of higher
quality, environmentally sustainable, fresher, cleaner, or locally produced. A nationwide
survey of more than 26,000 consumers conducted by The Hartman Group (2000)
indicated close to one-third (31%) of the respondents had purchased USDA certified
organically grown food products. Additionally, 60 percent stated they “never” buy USDA
certified organic, but would be “willing to try them.”
With farmers’ markets providing locally grown USDA certified organic products,
consumers indicate that purchasing local agriculture products is essential. An Oregon
farmers’ market study (Stephenson & Lev, 2004) demonstrated that consumers demanded
and purchased local, USDA certified organic products for social, economic, and food
quality reasons. This study showed that 44 percent of consumers purchased local produce
because they perceived it as “better”, where 42 percent found they had “confidence in
local produce”. Another study (Brown, 2003) demonstrated that consumers who were
concerned about quality and freshness were more likely to seek out local products. The
literature above shows that consumers have many behavioral characteristics, contributing
to the demand increase of organically produced foods among consumers.
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Awareness about USDA Certified Organic
USDA certified organic products must be verified by an accredited certifying
agent before they are allowed to be labeled USDA organic (USDA - AMS, 2011d).
Several studies (Aryal, et al., 2009; Brown, 2003; Kumar & Ali, 2011; Raab & Grobe,
2005) have been conducted that focused on identifying consumer awareness, specifically
determining familiarity of the term organic and the national standards required by the
USDA. Consumer knowledge is typically tested using methods that relied on correctness
to answers on survey questionnaires, while others determined the respondents’ familiarity
of the question. Studies (Kerr Center for Sustainable Agriculture, 2011; Raab & Grobe,
2005) have demonstrated that a majority of respondents had some knowledge of the
general meaning of organic. The common understanding and perception of organically
produced foods include positive word associations such as chemical-free,
environmentally friendly, fresher, natural, safer, and healthier or more nutritious (Raab &
Grobe, 2005; Rainey, et al., 2011). Researchers (Raab & Grobe, 2005) found that 40
percent of Oregon consumers interviewed associated produce labeled organic as meaning
“chemical-free”. Additionally, over half of the respondents said they knew “some” or “a
lot” about the organic standards. Another study asked how familiar farmers’ market
consumers were with the concept of organically grown produce, resulting in a majority
(80%) being somewhat familiar (Kerr Center for Sustainable Agriculture, 2011). If
consumers are aware of organic products and the specific regulations, this may increase
their interest in shopping at farmers’ markets and purchasing these products. The type of
information (e.g. advertisements, origin of production, food labeling, or certification)
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made available to consumers affects consumer knowledge, which also affects their
willingness to purchase organic products (Aryal, et al., 2009).
Aryal, et. al. (2009) found that consumer knowledge and awareness may influence
their willingness to purchase organic products. Even though a majority (90%) of
consumers heard of organic products, some were still uncertain of what products were
organically grown and which were not. Therefore, identifying what is and is not USDA
certified organic becomes a barrier for those interested in purchasing these products.
Yiridoe, et. al.(2005) stated that although there is some knowledge and awareness about
USDA certified organic products, consumers are not consistent in their interpretation of
organic. While consumers typically understand the broad matters of USDA certified
organic foods, many tend to misunderstand the complexities of organic farming practices
and organic food quality attributes.
This gap that is present between the consumers and the producers at these
farmers’ markets needs to be diminished. Consumers may not recognize whether a
product is produced using USDA certified organic or conventional methods. The
confusion faced by consumers regarding what is and is not certified organic may continue
to grow wider. Improper labeling can be a common aspect when it comes to organic
products, whether it is at a supermarket or at a farmers’ market. A study conducted in
Indiana by Jekanawski, et. al. (2000) encouraged states to establish programs to promote
or build awareness of local agricultural products, especially targeting female consumers,
as an effective way to fill this knowledge deficit gap. Researchers from this study stated
that lack of awareness of farmers’ markets, or possible inconvenience despite consumer
interest in purchasing local products, may be affecting their purchasing aspects. However,
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supermarkets could provide information to consumers identifying which products are
being grown locally. This could potentially reduce the consumer’s time and money
searching for convenient options when finding local products.
Awareness and familiarity is a common attribute among the farmers’ market
consumers that responded to survey questionnaires. Confusion was still a barrier to
consumers that associated organic foods with other factors not required by the USDA
standards. Zepeda, et. al. (2006) found that one respondent interpreted organic to mean
“fresh from the farm”; others defined organic to mean “more care was taken in
production”, that it “generally required small farms”, and that it was “more expensive”.
Though these are characteristics of organic products, they are not correctly defining the
definition of USDA certified organic products. This study also demonstrated that organic
shoppers had concerns about whether organic foods were truly organic.
Though the current study does not contain questions that specifically ask
participants to define certain definitions, it is essential to distinguish what previous
research has discovered. Knowing consumer awareness about certified organic products
and farmers’ markets in general sets a perspective on how to question the consumers. As
stated by Aryal, et. al.(2009), awareness and knowledge about organically produced
foods are critical in the consumer purchase decision. Their interpretation of organic
products may result in how they respond, meaning if they see USDA certified organic
food as safe, healthy, and environmentally friendly, they may choose this product over
the non-organic products that are available at the farmers’ market.
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Summary
The connection of local agriculture to the community has brought farmers and
consumers together. It has given a social aspect to the agriculture world, and an increased
opportunity to participate in the driven desires of purchasing produce that is under rules
and regulations provided by national and state programs, policies, and regulations.
Demographics, motivating factors, behaviors, attitudes, and awareness of consumers
toward shopping at farmers’ markets and purchasing USDA certified organic products
have unique aspects based from the literature above. Determining these aspects of the
farmers’ market consumers will provide insight that may help identify and compare
similarities and differences that exist in various consumer perspectives across the
country, and in the current study between the consumers in Corvallis, Oregon and
Muncie, Indiana.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

The purpose of this mixed-methods study was to identify if there were differences
that existed in the behaviors, attitudes, awareness, and motivating factors that influenced
people to shop at farmers’ markets and purchase USDA certified organic food in two
geographic regions: Corvallis, Oregon and Muncie, Indiana. This chapter describes the
methods used to conduct the study.

Permission and Consent Forms
Permission was requested from Ball State University Institutional Review Board
prior to implementing this study. This study was approved as exempt by the Ball State
University Institution Review Board on February 14, 2012 (Appendix A-1). The
researcher that conducted the analyses completed the Collaborative Institutional Training
Initiative training (Appendix A-2). At the Minnetrista Farmers’ Market [MFM],
permission to conduct this study was approved by Amy Melton, the MFM Coordinator
(Appendix B). Permission to conduct the study at the Corvallis-Albany Farmers’ Market
was approved by Rebecca Landis, the CAFM Director (Appendix C). The consent form
[Appendix D] was provided at the beginning of the survey. The options “Yes, I wish to

participate” and “No, I do not wish to participate” were located at the bottom of the
consent form. Participants were informed that they could stop the survey at any point.

Pilot Study
A pilot study was conducted at the Minnetrista Winter Farmers’ Market on
February 18, 2012. From the survey results, a sample size calculation determined that an
established sample of 90 participants for both Corvallis, Oregon and Muncie, Indiana was
required. The survey used in this study (Appendix E) was developed by modifying the
consumers’ farmers’ market surveys used in previous research studies (Curtis, 2008;
Dues, 2009; Govindasamy, et al., 1998; Hozyash, 2009; Kerr Center for Sustainable
Agriculture, 2011; Lev & Stephenson, 1998; Raab & Grobe, 2005; Rainey, et al., 2011;
Wolf, et al., 2005). The survey included demographic questions, and questions about
consumer behavior, attitude, awareness, and motivating factors that influences them to
shop at a farmers’ markets and purchase USDA certified organic food. Also included
were two qualitative questions (i.e. What does the term organic mean to you?; Why did
you come to the farmers’ market today?). Both the quantitative and qualitative questions
were sent to outside experts to measure external validity.
The winter farmers’ market event was held indoors at the Minnetrista Museum,
Muncie Indiana. On the morning of the market day, two Motion LE-Series Slate Tablet
PC’s, a table, and two chairs were set up two hours before the market opened. A sign was
placed on the front of the table identifying the table as a Ball State research project on
Farmers’ Markets (Appendix F). As people moved through the farmers’ market,
consumers were waved over and asked if they would like to participate in the study. The
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purpose of the study was explained to interested participants that walked by the study
table. Participants were asked if they would answer two questions that would be recorded
on the Olympus Digital Voice Recorder after they completed the quantitative survey.
Participants were informed that at any time they may stop the survey. If they agreed to
participate, they were asked to read and sign the consent form [Appendix D] at the
beginning of the survey. Basic mechanical steps were demonstrated for completing the
survey for anyone needing assistance. The participants completed the survey on the
Qualtrics survey webpage which was accessed on the Tablet. This user-friendly webpage
included the consent form, as well as the questionnaire.
Once the participants completed the questionnaire, their responses were
automatically uploaded into the Qualtrics Report tab. From there, the data were uploaded
into SPSS vs. 9.0 where output was run for the statistical analyses. Qualitative question
responses were recorded on an Olympus Digital Voice Recorder, WS-331M. The
qualitative questions probed for additional thoughts unable to be captured in a closedended survey format. Cronbach’s alpha was used to measure the reliability for different
scales (i.e. attitude, behavior, awareness, and motivating factors) of similar survey
questions to determine if participants understood them effectively. Statistical significance
was set at p ≤ 0.05. Cronbach’s alpha was 0.871, which determined the survey had
reliability.
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Research Project
Subjects
Subjects were residents of Corvallis, Oregon and Muncie, Indiana who visited the
local farmers’ markets (i.e. Corvallis-Albany Farmers’ Market [CAFM] or Minnetrista
Farmers’ Market [MFM]). A survey was administered in Corvallis, Oregon during the
CAFM from Saturday, June 9 through Wednesday, June 27, 2012. The same survey was
administered in Muncie, Indiana at the MFM starting on July 11, and ending on July 25,
2012. Participants were 18 years or older, and both male and female. Exclusion criteria
included non-residents. Residency was determined by the participants’ zip codes. Zip
code inclusion was determined by county where the two farmers’ markets were located.
In Oregon the county was Benton, and in Indiana, Delaware. Participants that did not
have the appropriate zip code were excluded from analyses. The participants were either
making purchases and/or socializing at the farmers’ market on the day the surveys were
administered.

Instruments
The pilot study survey instrument was revised based on participant responses on
the pilot study. One question was removed because it was not appropriate to include for
the study, and six questions were added to increase research findings among the
consumers attending the CAFM and MFM. Three qualitative questions were added so
consumers had more opportunity to expand on their quantitative responses. This provided
more open-ended responses from consumers to expand research findings. It was
determined that the Motion LE-Series Slate Tablet PCs were unreliable. Instead, the
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Lenovo Netbooks were utilized for data collection utilizing the Qualtrics webpage.
Participants completed the Qualtrics survey on the Lenovo Netbooks, after which they
would then answer five qualitative questions on the Olympus Digital Voice Recorder,
WS-331M. The final quantitative survey instrument consisted of 35 questions.

Data Collection
There was communication with each market manager to arrange the specific dates
to administer the surveys. All other details (i.e. wireless internet connection availability,
tables, chairs, tent, location, etc.) were determined before administering the surveys. The
study was conducted at the CAFM in Corvallis, Oregon from June 9 to June 27, 2012,
and at the MFM in Muncie, Indiana from July 11 to July 25, 2012. Both markets were
open on Wednesday and Saturday. Surveys were administered at three Wednesday and
Saturday market days at the CAFM, and three Wednesday and two Saturday market days
at the MFM.
The survey collection method was web-based and a strong wireless connection
was required to complete the project. The PI was assigned a location in the market that
provided reliable signal strength on Saturdays, but with fewer vendors on Wednesdays
the market location moved further from the Internet source. No internet connection was
available on each of the Wednesday market days due to distance from wireless signal. On
Wednesdays, the survey was administered on paper. At the end of each of the Wednesday
market days, the paper survey responses were entered by the PI into Qualtrics, the
database used for the study. During each CAFM market day, a table, two chairs, a small
tent, outlets for the Netbooks, and a large, fold-up board was displayed outside the tent
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specifying that a Ball State University research project on farmers’ markets was being
conducted.
Consumers were invited to complete the survey as they walked by the tent at the
farmers’ market. Participants waiting to complete the survey were asked to step two feet
away from the table to secure participant privacy. Once the respondents completed the
survey, the responses were submitted by clicking the right arrow button at the end of the
survey. The survey screen was closed, and a new survey was available for the next
participant to complete. Next, a series of five questions (Appendix G) were asked, and
the verbal responses of the participants were recorded. After the completion of the
qualitative responses, the participants had completely fulfilled the requirements of the
research data collection. Each participant was thanked for their participation.
After the completion of a market day, the demographic data was transferred into
an Excel spreadsheet so that it could be cross-referenced to the qualitative data. Each
participant’s Qualtrics ID was paired with the data. The recorded files were transferred
and placed into a folder on a computer. Each respondent’s verbal response was labeled
with a code, which was copied into the Excel spreadsheet along with the demographics.
This paired the qualitative response with the Qualtrics survey for each of the participants.
All qualitative data was transcribed in the Excel spreadsheet by listening and typing out
all the responses word-for-word. If paper surveys were completed, the data were entered
into the corresponding Excel spreadsheets.
Word cloud diagrams were created from the qualitative responses with the webbased source, Wordle, where each question had a diagram created from the consumers’
responses [Figures 3 and 4]. Words or phrases that appeared most frequently were
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summed for each qualitative question in an Excel spreadsheet. Once these were totaled,
they were copied into Wordle to create the final word cloud diagram. These words were
drawn from the constant comparative method, in that, repetitive responses were
quantified and themes were drawn from the most common answers. Survey
administration continued in Muncie, Indiana on July 11, 2012. The same technology used
at the CAFM was used at the MFM (i.e. Lenovo Netbooks, Qualtrics webpage, Olympus
Digital Voice Recorder). An arranged meeting with Amy Melton, the MFM Coordinator,
took place June 1, 2012 to determine the survey location within the market, and to check
the wireless internet connection strength. A table, four chairs, and nearby outlets for the
Netbooks were provided for each market day. Paper surveys were used on the day it
rained. The table was at a main entrance within the market. Execution of data collection
was the same as at the CAFM.

Analyses
Data were downloaded into IBM SPSS statistics v.19.0 for Windows (SPSS,
2011) for analyses. Descriptive statistics were tabulated, providing the mean, standard
deviation, variance, and percentages for each of the survey questions. Pearson’s Chi
Square test was used to determine if there were significance differences between CAFM
and MFM consumers. This test was done by calculating the p-value by comparing the
two farmers’ market data to a chi-squared distribution. Statistical significance was set at p
≤ 0.05. To test reliability of the survey instrument, concurrent scales were used because
not all questions were related. There were three scales that were tested including attitude,
behavior, and knowledge. In addition, the structures of the questions were not the same.
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In one case, Likert-scale questions were used, but in other cases, multiple choice
questions were used. Therefore, there is no interest in an overall Cronbach’s alpha value
for the survey instrument. The reliability analysis, or Cronbach’s alpha, of the core data
shows high coefficients of .788 for attitude and .726 for behavior, but a low coefficient of
.076 for knowledge.

Summary
Permission to conduct this study was obtained from the Ball State University IRB
and the managers of the Corvallis, Oregon and Muncie, Indiana farmers’ markets prior to
administrating the pilot study and full study surveys. The data were collected from
patrons of the two farmers’ markets using the Qualtrics survey webpage accessed on the
Lenovo Netbooks. The data were used to determine whether consumers in Corvallis,
Oregon and Muncie, Indiana differ with regard to their motivating factors, behavior,
attitude, and awareness that caused them to shop at farmers’ markets and purchase USDA
certified organic food.
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

The purpose of this mixed-methods study was to identify if there were differences
that existed in the behaviors, attitudes, awareness, and motivating factors that influenced
people to shop at farmers’ markets and purchase USDA certified organic food in two
geographic regions: Corvallis, Oregon and Muncie, Indiana. The data presented in this
chapter provides information on consumer perceptions on farmers’ markets and USDA
certified organic food. This chapter contains the findings for each research question as
well as a summary of the consumers’ demographics.

Subjects
During the months of June and July 2012, farmers’ market consumers from the
Corvallis-Albany Farmers’ Market [CAFM] in Corvallis, Oregon (n=102) and the
Minnetrista Farmers’ Market [MFM] in Muncie, Indiana (n=106) who met the research
criteria were invited to participate.

Consumer Demographics
Demographic characteristics measured in this study included gender, age,
household size, number of children in the household, education level, income, ethnicity,
self-identified political affiliation, and zip code. Of the 102 participants from the CAFM,
there were 66 (65%) female and 36 (35%) male [Table 1]. At the MFM, 75% of the
participants were female and 25% were male. At the CAFM, 50% of participants were
between the ages of 25-54. At the MFM, 32% of participants fell between the ages of 2554, and 24% of participants were 65 years or over. Fifty-two percent of CAFM
consumers and 53% of MFM consumers had a household size of two. Eighty percent of
CAFM and 83% of MFM participants had no children under the age of 18 years. There
were 55% of CAFM consumers and 44% of MFM consumers that had postgraduate or
professional education. Thirty-nine percent of CAFM participants and 47% of MFM
participants had a household income of $25,001 to $74, 999 [Table 2]. A majority of both
CAFM and MFM participants were Caucasian (89% and 97%, respectively). Seventynine percent of CAFM consumers had liberal or moderate liberal political views whereas
36% of MFM consumers had conservative or moderate conservative political views. At
CAFM, 66% of participants lived in the 97330 Benton County zip code, and 58% of
MFM participants lived in the 47304 Delaware County zip code.
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Table 1. Consumer Demographic Characteristics.
CAFM MFM
%
%
Variable
Gender
Male
35
25
Female
65
75
Age
18-24
4
10
25-34
25
15
35-54
25
32
55-64
26
19
65+
20
24
Household size
One
22
20
Two
52
53
3+
27
27
Children under 18
None
80
83
One
11
12
Two
3
4
Three
3
1
Four or more
3
0
Education
Some high school
1
0
High school graduate
1
9
Some college
13
15
College graduate
30
32
Postgraduate/professional 55
44
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Table 2. Consumer Demographic Characteristics.
CAFM
%
Variable
Household income
Under $25,000
21
$25,001-$74,999
39
$75,000-$99,999
19
$100,000+
19
Ethnicity
White/Caucasian
89
African American
1
Hispanic
4
Native American
2
Pacific Islander
1
Other
3
Political View
Liberal, Mod Liberal
79
Moderate
13
Conservative, Mod Conservative 8
Zip code
47302
47303
47304
97330
66
97333
18
97370
7
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MFM
%

16
47
15
22
97
1
1
0
0
1
43
22
36
9
9
58

Consumer Knowledge on USDA Certified Organic
Farmers’ market participants indicated common knowledge of organically grown
produce. When consumers were asked how much knowledge they have about the USDA
certified organic label, there was a statistical difference between CAFM and MFM
consumers (χ2 = 16.45, N=208, p ≤ .05). Forty-nine percent of CAFM participants knew
‘some’ about the USDA certified organic label, and 53% of MFM consumers knew
‘little’. There was also a significant difference (χ2 = 30.07, N=208, p ≤ .05) among the
consumers on the expected prices of produce at farmers’ markets compared to those at
grocery stores. Sixty percent of CAFM participants indicated that produce cost is ‘higher’
at farmers’ markets, where 78% of MFM participants indicated produce to cost ‘lower’ or
the ‘same’ at farmers’ markets versus retail facilities.

Table 3. Consumers’ knowledge farmers’ markets produce.
CAFM MFM
%
%
Knowledge of USDA certified organic label.
Nothing at all
8
10
Little
29
53
Some
49
33
A lot
14
4
Expected prices of farmers’ market produce
versus retail facilities.
Lower
18
39
Same
22
39
Higher
60
22

χ2

df p

16.47 3

.001

30.70 2

.000

Consumer Shopping Behavior
Twenty-one percent of CAFM consumers and 41% of MFM consumers indicated
affordable prices as an important reason to shop at the farmers’ markets [Table 4].
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Convenience of shopping at farmers’ markets was answered similarly among the CAFM
and MFM consumers (37% and 38%, respectively). Forty-four percent of males and 33%
of females at CAFM indicated convenience as an important reason for shopping at
farmers’ markets. In contrast, only 27% of males at MFM indicated convenience as an
important reason to shop at farmers’ market versus 41% of the MFM female participants.
Shopping at farmers’ market for environmental reasons was different among CAFM and
MFM consumers (64% and 47%, respectively). Fifty-one percent of CAFM consumers
and 40% of MFM consumers indicated social gathering as a reason for shopping at
farmers’ market. Seventy-one percent of MFM consumers specified taste as a reason to
shop at farmers’ market versus 62% of CAFM consumers.
The two farmers’ market consumers statistically differed in their reasoning for
going to the farmers’ market (χ2 = 6.12, N=208, p ≤ .05). Fifty percent of CAFM
consumers shopped at the farmers’ market equally for products and atmosphere, whereas
53% of MFM consumers primarily shop at the farmers’ market to purchase products
[Table 5]. There was a statistical difference among the two farmers’ market consumers in
their opinions on farmers’ markets advantages versus supermarkets including good value
for the money (χ2 = 8.04, N=208, p ≤ .05), reasonably priced (χ2 = 18.29, N=208, p ≤
.05), and organically grown produce available (χ2 = 10.22, N=208, p ≤ .05). Forty-eight
percent of CAFM participants indicated that farmers’ market produce was described as
“not at all” or ‘slightly’ good value for the money [Table 6]. However, only 29% of
MFM participants indicated that farmers’ market produce was described as “not at all” or
‘slightly’ good value for the money compared to supermarkets. Sixty-four percent of
CAFM consumers and 34% of MFM consumers indicated that produce at the farmers’
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market produce has “not at all” or ‘slightly’ reasonably prices compared to supermarkets.
Thirty-four percent of CAFM consumers indicated that the farmers’ market has
organically grown produce available versus 15% at the MFM. Fifty-three percent of
MFM consumers indicated that organic produce availability did not describe the farmers’
market at all, or it described it slightly.

Table 4. Factors that influence consumers to shop at farmers’ markets.
CAFM
MFM
Male Female Total Male Female Total
%
%
%
%
%
%
Affordable prices
17
23
21
42
40
41
Convenience
44
33
37
27
41
38
Environmental reasons 67
62
64
42
49
47
Social gathering
42
56
51
35
41
40

Table 5. Consumers’ reasoning for attending the farmers’ market.
CAFM MFM χ2
df p
%
%
Products
39
53
Equally products and atmosphere
50
43
Atmosphere
11
4
6.12 2 .047
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Table 6. Consumers’ description of farmers’ market produce compared
to supermarket produce.
CAFM
MFM
1
2
3
1
2
3
χ2
df p
% % % % % %
Good value

48

39

13

29

51

20

8.04

2

.018

Reasonably priced

64

30

6

34

49

17

18.29

2

.000

Organic available
35 31 34 53 32 15 10.22 2 .006
Note. 1 = Not at all to slightly; 2 = Neutral; 3 = Very well to completely.

Consumer Purchasing Behavior
At the CAFM, 55 (54%) of the participants purchased fresh fruit, 63 (62%)
purchased fresh vegetables, and 29 (28%) purchased baked goods, and 19 (19%)
purchased no items at the farmers’ market [Figure 1]. At the MFM, 68 (64%) of the
participants purchased fresh fruit, 84 (79%) purchased fresh vegetables, 38 (36%)
purchased baked goods, and 3 (3%) purchased no items at the farmers’ market. There was
a significant difference (χ2 = 13.74, N=208, p ≤ .05) among the farmers’ market
consumers at the CAFM and MFM in the frequency of shopping at the farmers’ market
[Table 7]. Fifty-two percent of MFM consumers and 37% of CAFM consumers shop at
the farmers’ market once a week. However, 17% of CAFM consumers shop at farmers’
markets twice a week, versus 3% of consumers from the MFM.
The importance of having a variety of products available at the farmers’ market
between the two farmers’ market consumers was statistically different (χ2 = 11.70,
N=208, p ≤ .05). Thirty-nine percent of CAFM consumers indicated having a variety of
products available at the farmers’ market as unimportant, where 27% of MFM consumers
indicated this as important [Table 8]. Fifty-two percent of MFM consumers indicated that
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having non-certified organic products available at the farmers’ market were unimportant
compared to only 27% at the CAFM. Both CAFM and MFM consumers indicated having
USDA certified organic products available at farmers’ markets as unimportant, having no
significant difference between the two farmers’ market consumers.

Consumer Purchases at the Farmers' Markets
84

90
80

68

70
60

63

55

50

38

40

29

30

23

20

20

12

8

10

12

10 10

15

19
11 9

3

0
Fresh fruit

Fresh
Baked
vegetables goods

Prepared
foods

Meat

CAFM

Cheese

Flowers

Other

MFM

Figure 1.

Table 7. Consumers’ frequency of shopping at farmers’ markets.
CAFM MFM χ2
df p
%
%
Once a week
37
52
Twice a week
17
3
Once a month
12
14
Twice a month
20
15
A few times a season
15
16
13.74 4 .008

53

Nothing

Table 8: Important reasons for shopping at the farmers’ markets.
CAFM
MFM
1
2
3
1
2
3
% % % % % %
Variety of products available
39 43 17 18 55 27

χ2

11.70 2

.003

Low prices

49

40

11

36

55

9

5.07

2

.079

Non-certified organic products

27

41

31

52

31

17

13.60 2

.001

USDA certified organic products

63

29

8

67

27

6

0.60

2

.740

Vendor is present

40

41

18

18

57

26

12.68 2

.002

Interacting with the vendor
40 42 18
Note. 1 = Unimportant; 2=Neutral; 3=Important

20

64

15

11.46 2

.003

df

p

Consumer Demand for USDA Certified Organic
Though there was no significant difference, 48% of participants at the CAFM
were willing to pay more money for USDA certified organic foods versus 33% of
consumers at the MFM [Table 9]. There was a statistical difference between CAFM and
MFM consumers on how often they consume USDA certified organic fruits and
vegetables (χ2 = 23.46, N=208, p ≤ .05). Thirty-four percent of CAFM participants
consumed USDA certified organic fruits and vegetables on a daily basis. Thirty-one
percent of MFM participants indicated they consume USDA certified organic fruits and
vegetables 1-3 days per week. There was also a statistical difference between CAFM and
MFM consumers when asked how often they purchase USDA certified organic foods at
grocery stores (χ2 = 19.70, N=208, p ≤ .05) and farmers’ markets (χ2 = 20.84, N=208, p ≤
.05). Forty percent of CAFM consumers purchased USDA certified organic foods from
grocery stores “quite often to very often”, where 49% of MFM purchased USDA certified
organic foods “never to rarely” from grocery stores. Fifty percent of CAFM consumers
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indicated they purchase USDA certified organic foods at farmers’ markets “quite often to
very often”, where 31% of MFM consumers indicated they “never to rarely” purchase
USDA certified organic foods from farmers’ markets.
When there is a choice between USDA certified organic and non-organic
products, 62% of CAFM consumers and 38% of MFM consumers indicated they would
choose organic (χ2 = 12.58, N=208, p ≤ .05) [Table 9]. There was a significant difference
between the farmers’ market consumers when they have a choice between purchasing
USDA certified organic and non-organic products (χ2 = 10.18, N=208, p ≤ .05). Fortyone percent of CAFM consumers indicated that price does not matter, with 31% of these
consumers indicating that they would purchase USDA certified organic over non-organic
products if it was a little more expensive. Only 29% of MFM consumers indicated that
price does not matter in terms of purchasing USDA certified organic over non-organic
products. However, 31% of MFM consumers indicated they would purchase USDA
certified organic over non-organic products if it is the same price.
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Table 9. Consumers’ preferences for USDA certified organic.
CAFM MFM
%
%
Willingness to pay more for USDA certified
organic.
Yes
48
33
Maybe
38
52
No
14
15
Frequency of consuming USDA certified organic
produce.
Daily
34
10
1-3 days/wk
29
31
Twice a month
20
19
Once a month
6
11
Less than a month
11
29
Frequency of purchasing USDA certified organic
at grocery stores.
Never - rarely
27
49
Quite often - very often
40
18
Frequency of purchasing USDA certified organic
at farmers’ markets.
Never - rarely
10
31
Quite often - very often
50
31
When USDA certified organic and non-organic
available at farmers’ markets, consumers choose:
Organic
62
38
Non-organic
4
4
No preference
34
58
Consumers will purchase USDA certified organic
over non-organic produce at farmers’ markets:
If less expensive
8
9
If same price
16
31
If a little more expensive
31
23
Prices does not matter
41
29
Do not purchase organic
4
8
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χ2

df p

1.80

2

.406

23.46 4

.000

19.70 4

.001

20.84 4

.000

12.58 2

.002

10.18 4

.037

Why Consumers Purchase USDA Certified Organic
CAFM consumers intentionally purchase USDA certified organic products for
safely grown foods (54%), environmental reasons (52%), and perceived as healthy food
(50%) [Figure 2]. MFM consumers intentionally buy USDA certified organic food when
shopping at the farmers’ market for healthy food (33%), freshness and quality (31%),
environmental reasons (25%), and to help the local farmers (25%). There was a statistical
difference between the two farmers’ market consumers in their belief that USDA certified
organic food is safer than non-certified foods (χ2 = 8.73, N=208, p ≤ .05). Thirty-six
percent of CAFM participants and 23% of MFM participants indicated USDA certified
organic foods as being safer than non-certified [Table 10].

Why consumers purchase USDA certified
organic
13

Taste

36

6

Social gathering

MFM

21
22

Safely grown foods

20

Helping the community

39
25

Helping the local farmers

45
33

Healthy food

50

31

Freshness and quality

45

25

Environmental reasons
0

10

20

CAFM

54

30

52
40

50

60

Percent

Figure 2. Reasons why consumers intentionally purchase USDA certified organic.
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Table 10. Do consumers believe USDA certified
organic produce is safer than non-certified produce?
CAFM
MFM
χ2
df p
%
%
Yes
36
23
Maybe
31
42
No
24
17
Unsure
10
19
8.73
3
.033

Consumer Responses on Farmers’ Markets and USDA Certified Organic
After participants’ completed the closed-ended portion of the survey, qualitative
questions were asked to uncover further factors that may influence consumers to shop at
farmers markets and purchase organic produce. The questions took between one to three
minutes to complete, and responses were tape-recoded. The responses were transcribed
verbatim, and entered into an Excel spreadsheet and numbered by their Qualtrics ID.
These words were drawn from the constant comparative method, in that, repetitive
responses were quantified and themes were drawn from the most common answers.
Consumers’ responses were reviewed for emerging themes. The most common
association among CAFM consumers was the term “local” used in association with
geographical location [Figure 3], whereas MFM consumers associated “local” with the
vendor [Figure 4]. Common indications that CAFM consumers associated with the
growth of “local” products include the following: within the six-county region, in
Willamette Valley, in Benton County, or within a certain mileage from the farmers’
market (i.e. 100-mile radius, 50-mile radius, 30-mile radius, and 25-mile radius). MFM
consumers, however, indicated associations of “local” produce to the vendor including
the following: grown by local farmers’, the method of growing, and the processing of
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produce. MFM consumers frequently indicated that produce appearance was a deciding
factor when choosing which vendor to shop from while shopping at the farmers’ market.
Only half of CAFM consumers indicated that produce appearance was a deciding factor
when choosing which vendor to shop from. CAFM participants frequently indicated they
came to the farmers’ market for the atmosphere, whereas the MFM participants
frequently indicated they came for the produce. MFM consumers were more concerned
about the price when deciding which vendor to shop from compared to CAFM
consumers. More CAFM participants indicated they “always come” or that “It’s
Saturday!” when asked why they came to the farmers’ market compared to the MFM
participants. Overall production methods related to the produce was frequently stated by
CAFM consumers compared to MFM consumers when questioned on what motivates
them to purchase food at farmers’ markets versus grocery stores. The produce, including
freshness, quality, and taste, motivates MFM consumers to purchase food at the farmers’
markets versus grocery stores. Both CAFM and MFM consumers associated the term
“organic” as having no chemicals or pesticides. More CAFM consumers associated the
term “organic” to USDA certified organic produce than MFM consumers.
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Figure 3. Emerging themes generated from CAFM consumers’ responses pertaining to
farmers’ markets and USDA certified organic produce.

Figure 4. Emerging themes generated from MFM consumers’ responses pertaining to
farmers’ markets and USDA certified organic produce.

Personal Observation of Farmers’ Markets
When at the CAFM, there was an enhanced atmosphere that seemed to bring
residents of Benton County to attend the farmers’ markets. Saturday market days,
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especially, had various musical groups or individuals that attracted the consumers as they
walked around the farmers’ markets. Additionally, a majority of the consumers had their
dogs with them while they were at the farmers’ market. Some consumers would ride their
bikes to the CAFM, coming to either purchase items and/or enjoy the atmosphere.
Several of the vendors at CAFM had growing methods that did not include any type of
chemical, fertilizer, or additives that were harmful to the agriculture.
The MFM had a different type of atmosphere, in that consumers seemed to attend
to farmers’ market mostly to purchase produce. On survey administration days, there
were no musical groups at the farmers’ market. There was a small area where the
consumers could purchase beverages and socialize. However, this area was outside of the
farmers’ market. The market manager at the MFM specified that “there are no certified
organic vendors at the farmers’ market, but there is one vendor that is in the process or
getting certified”. The manager also stated that the MFM has “one vendor does not use
chemicals, but cannot afford to be certified organic” and “there are two meat vendors that
sell chemical free, free range chickens”.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this mixed-methods study was to examine if there were
differences in the behavior, attitudes, awareness, and motivating factors that caused
people to shop at farmers’ markets and purchase USDA certified organic foods in
Corvallis, Oregon and Muncie, Indiana. The data presented in this chapter provides
information on consumer perceptions on farmers’ markets and USDA certified organic
food. A discussion of the results is presented in this chapter.

Consumer Demographics
The consumers that attended the CAFM and MFM consisted of mostly Caucasian
females with higher education levels that live in a household of two people with no
children under the age of 18 years. The consumer age ranged between 25 to 64 years at
the CAFM, and 35 to over 65 years at the MFM. Benton County has a median age of 36.3
years, 88% Caucasian, and 52% residents being female and 48% residents being male
(City-Data.com, 2010a). Delaware County has a median age of 33.8 years, 85%
Caucasian residents, and 50.2% of residents being female and 49.8% of residents being
male (City-Data.com, 2010b). Average household income for both farmers’ market

consumers was between $25,001 to $74,999. These findings are consistent with previous
studies on the descriptions of farmers’ market consumers that are purchasing USDA
certified organic products (Brown, 2003; Conner, et al., 2010; Crandall, et al., 2010;
Govindasamy, et al., 1998; Kremen, et al., 2002; Rainey, et al., 2011; Wolf, et al., 2005;
Zepeda, 2009).
Political views among the two farmers’ market consumers differed in that CAFM
consumers had mostly liberal to moderate liberal views, whereas MFM consumers had
conservative to moderate conservative views. The state of Oregon is split by the Cascade
Mountains. The eastern section of Oregon tends to have more conservative views,
possibly due to the large amount of farming land. Additionally, eastern Oregon tends to
be more individualistic from the government because of all the farming land in this area.
According to the 2012 presidential election votes, all eastern counties voted republican.
However, the western section of Oregon is not as vast in farm land, having more cities in
the area. Western Oregon tends to have more liberal views because of the vast amount of
cities, leading them to be more environmentally aware of their agriculture. Since
Corvallis, Oregon is located in the western region, the farmers’ market consumers that
attend CAFM are representative of the state’s political views. Stephenson and Lev (2004)
stated that Corvallis, Oregon tend to be more liberal based on past voting behavior.
According to recent election data provided by the Benton County Elections
Office, 62% of Benton County, Oregon residents, where the CAFM is located, voted
Democratic, where only 33% voted Republican (2012). Forty-seven percent of Delaware
County, Indiana residents, where the MFM is located, voted Republican where fifty
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percent voted Democrat (Delaware County, 2012). The state of Indiana does not have any
physical landmarks that split political views like Oregon.
It was determined that a majority of MFM consumers live in the 47304 zip code.
The Delaware County, Indiana zip code 47304 had an estimated population of 31,314 in
2010 (2012a), having the largest population of all Delaware County zip codes.
Additionally, this area has a median household income of $44,814, indicating the highest
average income of all Delaware County zip codes (2012c). Delaware County’s 2009
estimated median household income, was $34,781 and has a total county population of
115,192 people (2010b). The results of this study indicated that the majority of Delaware
County residents that attended the farmers’ market were from an area of higher average
income compared to the county as a whole. This could indicate that MFM consumers
have higher median household incomes. A majority of CAFM consumers live in the
97330 zip code, which had an estimated population of 41,004 and a median household
income of $47,677 (2012b). In 2009, Benton County, Oregon had an estimated median
household income of $44,615 and a total county population of 82,605 people (2010a).
With these results, this indicates that a majority of CAFM consumers have higher median
household incomes compared to the county’s median household income as well.

Consumer Knowledge on USDA Certified Organic
Several studies have been conducted on farmers’ market consumers’ knowledge
on USDA national standards and the familiarity of the term organic (Conner, et al., 2009;
Hozyash, 2009; Kerr Center for Sustainable Agriculture, 2011; Raab & Grobe, 2005;
Stephenson & Lev, 2004; Wolf, et al., 2005). It was hypothesized the Cronbach’s alpha
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value for knowledge had a low coefficient due to the lesser amount of knowledge
questions. Therefore, this value indicated to be insignificant. A study of Oklahoma
farmers’ market consumers indicated that 80% were “somewhat familiar” with the
concept of organically grown produce (Kerr Center for Sustainable Agriculture, 2011).
Raab, et. al. (2005) studied Oregon food shoppers through phone interviews by randomly
selecting households in Oregon. The participants were tested on their level of knowledge
about the USDA National Organic Standards, which include standards for labeling foods
as organic. Results indicated that 23% of consumers knew “little”, 29% knew “some”,
and 10% knew “a lot” about the standards. These findings are consistent with the current
study; twenty-nine percent of CAFM consumers indicated they knew “little” about the
USDA certified organic label. However, there were more CAFM consumers, compared to
the previous study on food shoppers, that indicated they knew “some” (49%) or “a lot”
(14%) about the USDA certified organic label. This could indicate that farmers’ market
consumers may have more knowledge on USDA certified organic labeling than general
food shoppers in the state of Oregon. Additionally, 53% of MFM consumers indicated
they knew “little” about the USDA certified organic label, which is almost twice as much
compared to CAFM consumers. Only 33% of MFM consumers indicated they knew
“some” and 4% indicated they knew “a lot” about the USDA certified organic label. This
indicates that Oregon farmers’ market consumers may have more knowledge regarding
the USDA certified organic label than Indiana farmers’ market consumers. Additionally,
there are more vendors that participate at the CAFM on both Saturday and Wednesday
market days compared to the MFM. This higher number of vendors may also contribute
to the increased knowledge of CAFM consumers. Anecdotally driving through the
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Corvallis, Oregon region, organic farming seemed to be a common lifestyle in the area,
possibly influencing CAFM consumers to be more conscious of the agricultural and
environmental aspects of the produce they purchase and consume.
From the current study findings, more CAFM consumers indicated that they shop
at the farmers’ market for environmental reasons than MFM consumers. Oregon may
have more organic agriculture compared than Indiana, which could explain this increased
knowledge of CAFM consumers (The Hartman Group, 2000). According to the 2007
Census of Agriculture data, the state of Indiana has a total of 287 farms and 14,143 acres
of land used for organic production, with 239 of these farms that sell organic products
(USDA, 2009a). Delaware County, where the MFM is located, has two farms that have
organic productions, but acreage was withheld to avoid disclosing data for individual
farms. According to the 2007 Census of Agriculture data (USDA, 2009d), the state of
Oregon has 933 organic farms and 92,405 acres of land used for organic production.
Benton County, where the CAFM is located, has a total of 36 organic farms and 1,912
acres of organic production. This data indicates that the CAFM consumers have more
organic products to choose from and more total production since there are a large number
of total farmers in Oregon compared to Indiana. A California study indicated that
consumers believed farmers’ markets are good for the environment (Wolf, et al., 2005).
The 2007 Census of Agriculture data (USDA, 2009b) shows that California has 3,515
organic farms and a total of 368,934 acres of land used for organic production. The
results of the California study are consistent with the CAFM consumer results in their
belief that farmers’ markets are good for the environment.
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A study conducted in New Jersey indicated that consumers expected lower prices
at farmers’ markets compared to other retail facilities (Govindasamy, et al., 1998).
Stephenson and Lev (2004) conducted a study on two Oregon communities and found
that Corvallis, Oregon consumers perceived local product prices to be higher. When
consumers were questioned on the expected prices of the farmers’ market produce
compared to retail facilities in the current study, CAFM consumers expected prices to be
“higher” at the farmers’ markets whereas MFM consumers expected prices to be “lower”
or the “same”. Organic produce, which go through the certification and verification
procedures, is typically priced higher than non-organic produce. The USDA National
Farmers’ Market Manager Survey (2006) results indicated that Oregon consumers have
higher available of organically grown products than Indiana consumers, increasing
consumer spending. This could contribute to CAFM consumers expecting higher prices at
the farmers’ markets compared to MFM consumers since there is higher availability of
organically grown products at the CAFM.

Consumer Shopping Behavior
In a study conducted on Oklahoma farmers’ markets, having affordable prices had
little importance on their decision to shop at the farmers’ market (Kerr Center for
Sustainable Agriculture, 2011). Govindasamy, et. al. (1998) indicated that price was the
least important characteristic when New Jersey consumers were questioned on factors
that affect their purchasing decisions. Therefore, if a product is of good quality,
consumers are willing to pay the price premium for that product. In the current study,
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having affordable prices at the farmers’ markets was more important to MFM consumers
than it was to the CAFM consumers. This indicated that MFM consumers are more
concerned about having lower prices, whereas CAFM consumers are not as concerned for
price. With a large amount of the CAFM produce being organically grown, consumers
expect prices to be higher. Nonetheless, CAFM consumers are not concerned about these
higher prices overall. CAFM consumers did indicate that farmers’ market produce was
“not at all” or “slightly” priced reasonably compared to supermarkets, where MFM
consumers were neutral. With this, CAFM consumers may be more motivated to pay
higher prices for high quality products where MFM consumers are more concerned about
purchasing items that have affordable prices.
CAFM consumers indicated that the farmers’ market had organically grown
produce available, whereas MFM consumers indicated they did not have organically
grown produce available. There were more CAFM vendors that had organically grown
produce that was certified by the USDA or Oregon Tilth, whereas the MFM no vendors
that were USDA certified organic. There was, however, one vendor that had specific
growing methods that did not involve chemical or pesticide use at the MFM. This
provides consistent consumer responses in regards to organic produce availability at the
farmers’ markets compared to previous research studies (Conner, et al., 2009).
Jekanowski, et. al. (2000) conducted a study at an Indiana farmers’ market that
indicated consumers’ lack of awareness of farmers’ markets locations may lead them to
believe that it is inconvenient to search for a market. In the Indiana farmers’ market
study, consumers wanted to purchase local produce, but were unwilling to search for
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farmers’ markets. Twenty percent of New Jersey farmers’ market consumers indicated
convenience determined where they shopped (Govindasamy, et al., 1998). A study
completed on California farmers’ market consumers indicated in convenience was the
most important reason consumers do not shop at the farmers’ markets. Being held at
inconvenient times, being too far from home, or wanting to purchase all food at the same
time are a few factors that explain why some food shoppers do not attend farmers’
markets. In the current study, convenience among CAFM consumers was more important
to men than it was to women. However, convenience among MFM consumers was more
important to women than it was to men. At both farmers’ markets, females were the main
shoppers at the farmers’ markets. With the CAFM being located in downtown Corvallis,
the market may be the only destination for male consumers, where it may be an
additional stop for female consumers since they are typically the primary shopper of the
household. The MFM is not located near the city where there are local businesses,
requiring male MFM consumers to travel to the market. This could contribute to the
lower rating of the convenience of the farmers’ market for male MFM consumers.
Parking could also be an issue in that the MFM has their own parking area, while CAFM
consumers must park along streets downtown. Convenience was not as much of an
influence to shop at the farmers’ market to CAFM women consumers as it was to men.
The CAFM women were more influenced to shop at the farmers’ markets for
environmental reasons and the social atmosphere rather than convenience. Convenience
could be more influential to MFM women consumers compared to men consumers in that
they could easily park, shop for their produce, and return home in a short amount of time.
With the MFM being located away from the downtown area, there is very little traffic.
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Additionally, the MFM is located right by the Cardinal Greenway Trail, which many
residents utilize for biking and/or exercising. The consumers can easily stop by the MFM
to shop for their produce.
In previous studies (Conner, et al., 2009; Stephenson & Lev, 2004; Wolf, et al.,
2005), socializing was one of the primary reasons shoppers attend farmers’ markets. Lev,
et. al. (2003), who studied Oregon and Idaho farmers’ markets, indicated one of the
primary reasons consumers are attracted to farmers’ markets was because of the overall
social atmosphere. In the current study, more CAFM and MFM women indicated that
socialization was a factor that influenced them to shop at the farmers’ market compared
to CAFM and MFM men. Additionally, more CAFM consumers, overall, indicated that
socialization and atmosphere were factors that influenced them to shop at farmers’
markets compared to MFM consumers. The majority of MFM consumers were attending
the farmers’ markets to purchase the products. These results indicate that CAFM
consumers are more interested in shopping at the farmers’ market for the social aspect,
whereas MFM consumers shop mostly for the products. The CAFM was larger than the
MFM on both Wednesday and Saturday market days, making it a larger event for
consumers to attend. Visiting with friends and purchasing produce from the farmers’
market seemed to be more of a “norm” for Oregon consumers than it was to Indiana
consumers at the farmers’ markets after observation. There was an enhanced environment
at the CAFM with a variety of music groups that would play for consumer entertainment.
Additionally, other booths (e.g. Natural Food Store representative handing out free food
samples) that provided informative information for interested consumers walking by. At
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the MFM, there were only food vendors participating. The only social aspect of the MFM
was a sitting area where some consumers would sit and drink beverages that were being
sold outside the Center Shop at Minnetrista.
A study by Wolf, et. al. (2005) found that California consumers attended the
farmers’ markets for products that are of good value, being rated as “highly desirable”.
Brown (2003) suggests that consumers perceive farmers’ markets as a place that provides
a variety of good quality produce. More MFM consumers indicated that farmers’ market
produce was “good value for the money” compared to CAFM consumers. As previously
stated, CAFM consumers expect higher prices of farmers’ market produce compared to
MFM consumer, who expect lower prices. CAFM consumers, therefore, may be
contributing this to their response that farmers’ market produce is not a good value for
the money because it is priced higher. MFM consumers may believe they are getting
good value for the money since they perceive farmers’ market produce to be lower in
price compared to other retail facilities. Also, consumers from both farmers’ markets may
be contributing the term “good value” to the looks of the produce. Supermarkets or other
retail facilities have organized displays of produce that are arranged specifically to catch
the consumers’ eyes. They typically contain a waxy surface for a shiny appearance, no
blemishes or bruises, and an all-around very appealing presentation to the consumers.
Farmers’ market produce usually contain these blemishes and bruises, and do not contain
the wax for that eye-appealing appearance since they come straight from the farms of the
vendors. In this case, the CAFM consumers could be comparing the farmers’ market
produce to the supermarket produce in terms of overall appearance and prices
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differences, especially with these consumers perceiving farmers’ market produce as being
more expensive than supermarket prices.

Consumer Purchasing Behavior
Typically, consumers purchase fruits and vegetables when shopping at the
farmers’ markets as seen in previous studies (Crandall, et al., 2010; Curtis, 2008;
Stephenson & Lev, 2004; Wolf, et al., 2005). In the current study, both farmers’ market
consumers purchased primarily fresh fruit and vegetables, but also purchased baked
goods and flowers. However, there were more CAFM consumers that did not buy
anything while at the farmers’ markets compared to MFM consumers. This could go
along with the information above on socialization, in that more CAFM consumers visited
the farmers’ market to socialize and visit with friends. While observing passer-by
consumers at the CAFM on days the survey was administered, a majority were walking
their dogs and enjoying accompaniment of family and friends while enjoying the
beautiful weather. While observing consumers at the MFM, they seemed more “in a
hurry” and tended to purchase their produce then leave without socializing. However,
there were still consumers that would sit and visit in the sitting area outside of The Center
Shop located next to the MFM.
A majority of New Jersey consumers visited the farmers’ market once a week,
where only a small amount visited twice a week (Govindasamy, et al., 1998). According
to the results of the current study, more CAFM consumers shop on both Wednesday and
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Saturday market days compared to MFM consumers. The Wednesday CAFM was one
block shorter in length than the Saturday market day, but still was quite large. The
Wednesday MFM, however, only had approximately seven vendors participate. This
would explain why CAFM consumers are more likely to shop on the Wednesday markets
days compared to MFM consumers because of the small participation rate of MFM
vendors on Wednesday market days.
Consumers of New Jersey and Alabama farmers’ markets primarily deemed
having product variety as advantageous (Alonso & O'Neill, 2011; Govindasamy, et al.,
1998). Both CAFM and MFM consumers indicated having a variety of products was an
important reason to shop at farmers’ markets. Though the CAFM and MFM consumers
come from different states, regularly visiting the farmers’ markets and having a desire of
a variety of products available demonstrates their needs and interest in locally grown
produce.
The availability of USDA certified organic products at the farmers’ markets was
mostly unimportant to both CAFM and MFM consumers. After communicating and
observing CAFM consumers on survey administration days, consumers emphasized a
large amount of their organic farmers’ market produce was Oregon Tilth certified. The
Oregon Tilth Certified Organic [OTCR] (2012) “provides a system that combines strict
production standards, on-site inspections, and legally binding contracts to protect the
producers and buyers of organic products”. Additionally, the OTCR works alongside the
USDA National Organic Standards [NOP], being one of the USDA NOP accredited
certifiers. The OTCR follow the USDA guidelines of certification for agriculture
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products, so as an accredited certifier, the OTCR authorize individuals to use the USDA
label once they have completed the certification process. The OTCR costs less money
and takes less time for the certification process compared to the becoming USDA
certified organic. With the OTCR providing the CAFM with certified produce, USDA
certified products are not in high demand with these consumers. MFM consumers,
however, do not have other certified products other than USDA certified organic
products. These consumers may not have a high demand for USDA certified organic
products, in general, due to their response of these products being unavailable at the
farmers’ market. Price, improper labeling, and lack of availability may affect consumer
responses on USDA certified organic produce at farmers’ markets (Aryal, et al., 2009;
Conner, et al., 2010; Jekanowski, et al., 2000). These could all be factors that contribute
to the MFM consumers’ not finding organically grown products as being USDA certified.
Researchers (Smalley, 2009) that studied a Michigan farmers’ market indicated
that consumers attended the market in order to purchase food directly from the individual
who grew it. However, a study done on the Corvallis, Oregon and Albany, Oregon
farmers’ market consumers indicated similar finding as the current study in that a small
numbers of consumers found it valuable to know the producer. Having the vendor present
was more important to MFM consumers than it was the CAFM consumers. Results may
indicate that MFM consumers desire speaking with the vendor in order to learn about
their growing methods. When observing consumers at the MFM, there was concern
whether the vendor actually grew their own produce or purchased the produce from
auctions. This could result in the higher number of farmers’ market consumers in
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Muncie, Indiana that indicated having the vendor present and interacting with the vendor
was more important to them compared to CAFM consumers.

Consumer Demand for USDA Certified Organic
Several studies (Aryal, et al., 2009; Govindasamy & Italia, 1999; Jekanowski, et
al., 2000; Lev & Stephenson, 1998; Wolf, et al., 2005) have indicated that farmers’
market consumers are willing to pay more money for USDA certified organic produce.
However, there is concern of increased prices of USDA certified organic produce that
decrease the consumers’ willingness to purchase these items (Conner, et al., 2010). With
the increased prices of USDA certified organic produce, lower-income consumers may
not be willing to pay the extra money. In the current study, CAFM consumers were more
willing to pay more for USDA certified organic, whereas MFM consumers were
undecided. CAFM consumers were also willing to pay a little more extra for USDA
certified organic over non-organic produce at farmers’ markets, whereas MFM
consumers were willing to pay the same price. Additionally, CAFM consumers indicated
that price does not matter, demonstrating that no matter what the price is, they will
choose USDA certified organic over non-organic produce at the farmers’ market. This
may indicate that CAFM consumers are more concerned to purchase environmentally
friendly items that are pesticide-free. MFM consumers, as mentioned above, are
concerned about affordable prices, so they will most likely purchase produce that is the
same or lower price than USDA certified organic produce.
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CAFM consumers consume USDA certified organic produce on a daily basis
more often compared to MFM consumers, who consume these products more on a
monthly basis. The USDA National Farmers’ Market Manager Survey (2006), as
mentioned above, indicated that Oregon consumers have higher availability of USDA
certified organic products, which could explain why CAFM shoppers consume these
products more frequently than MFM shoppers. Additionally, CAFM consumers are
purchasing USDA certified organic products at farmers’ markets and grocery stores more
frequently than MFM consumers due to this higher availability in Oregon.
Consumers tend to focus on human health, food safety, and/or environmental
effects which therefore influence some consumers to choose USDA certified organic
products at the farmers’ markets (Aryal, et al., 2009). Magkos, et. al. (2003) stated that
consumer preference for organic food include multiple factor associations that reflect an
increased consumer interest toward their health and the environment. When consumers
have a choice between USDA certified organic and non-organic produce at the farmers’
market, more CAFM consumers would choose organic produce than MFM consumers.
However, MFM consumers had no preference between USDA certified organic and nonorganic. This indicates that CAFM consumers have higher demand for safely grown
foods that are environmentally sound (i.e. USDA certified organic produce) than MFM
consumers since they desire these products more. Additionally, taste, helping the
community and local farmers, consuming healthy foods, and overall freshness and quality
include factors that influence more CAFM consumers to purchase USDA certified
organic compared to MFM consumers. The MFM consumers that do purchase USDA
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certified organic purchase these products to help the local farmers, to purchase healthy
foods, and for produce that is fresh and of good quality.
Govindasamy and Italia (1999) suggested those concerned about food safety were
more likely to purchase organically grown produce. Rainey, et. al. (2011) found that the
number one reason Arkansas consumers at three different farmers’ markets purchased
organic foods was due to their belief that organic foods are free from chemicals and
overall safer than conventional foods. CAFM consumers believed USDA organic
produce to be safer than non-certified produce compared to the MFM consumers.
However, MFM consumers were either unsure or contemplating whether USDA certified
organic produce was safer than non-certified produce. All of these result in the fact that
CAFM consumers distinguish USDA certified organic produce to be an overall better
product that non-certified produce when purchasing produce at farmers’ markets.

Emerging Themes Generated from Farmers’ Market Consumers’
Stephenson and Lev’s (2004) study on Oregon farmers’ market consumers
indicated that consumers defined the term “local” as products grown or processed within
a 50-mile radius. Wolf, et. al.(2005) found that locally grown food was a “moderately
desirable” characteristic of farmers’ market consumers, showing that having local
produce available adds value at the farmers’ markets. Jekanowski, et. al. (2000) survey
on Indiana consumers’ purchasing behavior indicated there was a strong willingness to
purchase local produce. In the current study, a common theme generated among the
CAFM consumers associated “local” products with geographical location, whereas MFM
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consumers associated “local” products with the vendor. Common indications that CAFM
consumers associated with the growth of “local” products include the following: within
the six-county region, in Willamette Valley, in Benton County, or within a certain
mileage from the farmers’ market (i.e. 100-mile radius, 50-mile radius, 30-mile radius,
and 25-mile radius). With Oregon residents concerned more with environmental
outcomes than Indiana, these results are consistent with CAFM consumers focusing the
term “local” on geographical location versus the vendor. MFM consumers, however,
indicated associations of “local” produce to the vendor including the following: grown by
local farmers’, the method of growing, and the processing of produce. This is indicating
that MFM consumers have more concern of the produce they are purchasing and how it is
processed rather than focusing the term “local” on geographical aspects.
Previous studies (Brown, 2003; Fisher, 1999; Govindasamy, et al., 1998;
Jekanowski, et al., 2000; Rainey, et al., 2011; Wolf, et al., 2005) indicated that overall
quality and freshness of the produce are important factors of consumers when shopping at
the farmers’ markets. When consumers were questioned on what determines which
vendor they shop from at the farmers’ markets, MFM consumers determined their choice
was based on produce appearance. After observation at the MFM, consumers had concern
about vendors that had boxes, usually indicating these vendors purchased their items
from auctions rather than growing the produce themselves. The looks of the produce was
frequently indicated by MFM consumers, where CAFM consumers had little concern on
overall looks and appearance of the produce. This indicates that CAFM consumers know
the farmers’ market produce will be of good quality and produced by the vendors
themselves. Both farmers’ market consumers, however, did indicate that familiarity of the
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vendor was a determinant as to which vendor they shop from. Having the ability to speak
with the vendor and question their growing and/or processing methods is shown to be
essential for both CAFM and MFM consumers. Price, however, was more of a concern to
MFM consumers than it was for CAFM consumers when deciding which vendor to shop
from. This is consistent with the quantitative survey results previously mentioned.
MFM consumers had little indication about the growing methods of produce
when they stated motivators that influenced them to buy food at farmers’ markets over
grocery stores. The produce, as a whole, was the motivator that influenced MFM
consumers to purchase food at farmers’ markets; purchasing fresh produce was
commonly stated from the consumers. CAFM consumers, however, had reoccurring
statements concerning the growth of produce that motivates them to purchase produce at
farmers’ markets over grocery stores. CAFM consumers frequently stated they purchase
food from farmers’ markets rather than grocery stores because they are typically local,
organically grown products that are environmentally friendly. Though motivating factors
are varied among the two farmers’ market consumers, they all encompass reasons for
purchasing produce at farmers’ markets over grocery stores. A New Jersey study
specified consumers expected farmers’ market produce to be of higher quality overall
compared to retail facilities (Govindasamy, et al., 1998). Consumer responses were
consistent with the previous study in that CAFM and MFM consumers desired fresh,
local produce, which are commonly sold at farmers’ markets.
One study indicated that consumers enjoy going to a farmers’ market for the
social aspect (Conner, et al., 2009). Another study indicated that the enjoyable experience
associated with shopping for and buying fresh food was one of the many reasons for
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shopping at the farmers’ markets for Oregon consumers (Stephenson & Lev, 2004).
Having similarities to previous research studies, CAFM consumers came to the farmers’
market for the social atmosphere. MFM consumers, however, came to the farmers’
market mostly for the produce. This is consistent with the quantitative results indicated
above. Consumers of CAFM specified that they “always come” and that “it’s Saturday”
as associations to coming to the farmers’ market. Other CAFM consumers indicated that
they came for the following reasons: “to visit with friends”, “it is fun”, “for exercise”, “to
get out in the beautiful weather”, or “to get the dog out”. MFM consumers indicated they
came to the farmers’ market for the following reasons: “buy produce”, “eat breakfast”,
“buy baked goods”, and “trying to eat healthier”.
Yiridoe, et. al. (2005) indicated that consumers perceive organic products as
natural or environmentally friendly, emphasizing that there is limited artificial use of
chemicals in the production of these products. Raab, et. al. (2005) determined that
consumers associated “organic” as followed: “chemical-free”, “earth-friendly”,
“clean/pure”, and “natural”. Results of the current study are similar to previous studies
conducted. CAFM and MFM consumers had common indications of the term “organic”
by associating it with overall growing methods (i.e. no chemicals or pesticides used).
More of the CAFM consumers, however, associated the term “organic” with the USDA
certification process and that “natural fertilizers were used”. With CAFM consumers
having more awareness and knowledge of USDA certified organic produce compared to
MFM consumers, the consumer responses are compatible with the quantitative results.
Other associations to “organic” by both farmers’ market consumers include the
following: “healthier”, “taste better”, “natural”, and “environmentally friendly”.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this mixed-methods study was to examine if there were
differences in the behavior, attitudes, awareness, and motivating factors that caused
people to shop at farmers’ markets and purchase USDA certified organic foods in
Corvallis, Oregon and Muncie, Indiana. The data presented in this chapter provides
information on consumer perceptions on farmers’ markets and USDA certified organic
food. The following chapter reflects on the outcomes from the study and provides
recommendations for future research.

Conclusion
Consumer demographic characteristics were consistent with previous research
studies on farmers’ market consumers that purchased USDA certified organic products
(Brown, 2003; Conner, et al., 2010; Crandall, et al., 2010; Govindasamy, et al., 1998;
Kremen, et al., 2002; Rainey, et al., 2011; Wolf, et al., 2005; Zepeda, 2009). The
consumers of the CAFM and MFM consisted mostly of female Caucasians with higher
education levels that live in a two household setting with no children under the age of 18
years and an average household income between $25,001 to $74,999. Consumer ages

ranged between 25-64 years at the CAFM and 35-65 years and over at the MFM, with the
highest percentage of 55-64 years at CAFM and 35-54 years at MFM.
Determining the motivating factors of farmers’ market consumers and their
purchasing behaviors toward USDA certified organic products is essential to determine
differences among consumers in Oregon and Indiana; therefore, regionality can be used
as a marker for consumer behavior. More CAFM consumers indicated that they knew “a
lot” about USDA certified organic products whereas more MFM consumers indicated
they knew “little” or “some”. Having more knowledge and awareness of USDA certified
organic products could be influencing CAFM consumers to shop at farmers’ markets
more frequently, and purchase local, organically grown produce more often. Oregon may
have more organic agriculture than Indiana, according to the 2007 Census of Agriculture
data (USDA, 2009a, 2009d). With more organic farming agriculture in Oregon,
consumers may have higher availability of organic produce to choose from than Indiana
consumers.
The results of this study indicated that some MFM consumers did have a little
knowledge about USDA certified organic foods. This could indicate that more
advertising for fact-based information on the growing procedures of fresh, locally grown
produce could be essential for consumers of Delaware County. As stated in the Indiana
farmers’ market study (Jekanowski, et al., 2000), consumers are interested in local
produce, but they are not willing to search for farmers’ markets. Once consumers realize
how convenient farmers’ markets can be, they may be more willing to shop at these
locations to purchase local, higher quality produce that are reasonably priced. This could
also help in the growth of the MFM by having more support for the local farmers that
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participate at the farmers’ market. Meeting the needs of consumers could include
informing purchasers about the benefits of organic produce, and in turn farmers can
market their produce more effectively with an education consumer.
Consumers of CAFM and MFM expected difference prices of farmers’ market
produce compared to other retail facilities. The New Jersey farmers’ market study
indicated that consumers expected lower prices. According to the 2007 Census of
Agriculture data (USDA, 2009c), New Jersey only has 211 organic farms and 3,449 acres
of land used for organic products. The New Jersey and MFM farmers’ market consumers
both have limited availability of organic produce compared to Oregon, which may have
organic agriculture. As the USDA National Farmers’ Market Manager Survey (2006)
results indicated, higher availability of organic products increases consumer spending.
Therefore, CAFM consumers are expecting farmers’ market produce to have higher
prices than other retail facilities. MFM consumers do not have a high availability of
organic produce at farmers’ markets, so the expected prices of the non-organic produce is
lower to these consumers.
Additionally, having affordable prices at farmers’ market was more important to
MFM consumers than it was to CAFM consumers. With CAFM consumers expecting
higher prices of farmers’ market produce, having affordable prices is not as important to
them because they know prices will be higher than supermarkets. CAFM consumers
indicated the produce was not priced reasonably compared to supermarkets. However,
CAFM consumers are motivated to purchase the higher priced, organic produce at the
farmers’ markets because of the high availability of organically grown products. Both
CAFM and MFM consumers, however, did not find having USDA certified organic
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produce available at the farmers’ market important. CAFM consumers, however,
emphasized they have Oregon Tilth certified produce available to them, which follow the
USDA certification standards. The MFM does not have a certification program such as
Oregon Tilth. This indicates that even though CAFM consumers do not have high
demand for USDA certified organic produce, they still have a variety of Oregon Tilth
certified organic produce available.
The convenience of shopping at farmers’ markets was more important to female
MFM consumers then male CAFM consumers. The farmers’ market could be the only
destination for male CAFM consumers, where female CAFM consumers typically have
additional stops to make. With the MFM being located away from the downtown area
and local businesses, it may require male consumers to travel a further distance to the
farmers’ market. For female MFM consumers, the market is located outside the city
where there is very little traffic, so they could conveniently shop for their produce
without using too much of their time. These could be possible reasons why convenience
was diverse among the genders at the two farmers’ markets.
Overall, the CAFM consumers commonly visited the farmers’ market for
socialization and atmosphere whereas MFM consumers came mostly to purchase
produce. The results indicated that the CAFM is used as both a space for sociability and a
place to purchase local produce whereas the MFM is used mostly as a non-sociable event
where consumers can purchase local produce. Corvallis area consumers may view
visiting the farmers’ market as a way of life. They attend the farmers’ market to be
around other consumers with similar views (i.e. environmental or sociable atmosphere),
which motivates them to frequently attend the market. Qualitative responses of CAFM
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consumers frequently indicated they attend the farmers’ market because “it is fun” and
“to visit with friends”. MFM consumers, however, frequently indicated they attend the
farmers’ markets to “buy produce”, “to eat breakfast”, and “trying to eat healthier”. The
data from this study indicated that CAFM consumers shop more frequently at the
farmers’ market than MFM consumers. This may also have to do with the fact that the
CAFM is larger than the MFM on both Wednesday and Saturday market days. CAFM
consumers have a higher availability of produce on both days and more socialization to
occur compared to MFM consumers.
Previous studies (Aryal, et al., 2009; Magkos, et al., 2003) have indicated that
consumers tend to focus on human health, food safety, and/or environmental effects,
influencing consumer preference for USDA certified organic products at farmers’
markets. More CAFM consumers would choose USDA certified organic over nonorganic produce than MFM consumers. However, MFM consumers did not have a
preference between USDA certified organic or non-organic produce. This indicates that
CAFM consumers have a higher demand for foods that are grown without pesticides and
good for the environment. This goes along with the self-identified political affiliations of
both CAFM and MFM consumers. Western Oregon, including Corvallis, tends to have
more liberal views due to the vast amount of cities. Eastern Oregon, however, tend to
have more conservative views due to all the farming land. People in this area tend to be
more individualistic from the government because of the vast amount of farming land.
This could be leading to the CAFM consumers having more liberal views. Indiana, on the
other hand, does not have any physical landmarks that split political views. As
distinguished in the 2007 Census of Agriculture data, Indiana has very little organic
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production land. Indiana agriculture mostly consists of large, commercial farm land,
farming as an occupation has been associated with conservative views. The results from
the 2012 presidential election and the finding of the CAFM and MFM consumer selfidentified political affiliations were consistent. Oregon voted Democrat while Indiana
voted Republican; the majority of CAFM had liberal views whereas majority of MFM
had conservative views.
Emerging themes were determined when farmers’ market consumers responded to
qualitative questions. CAFM consumers defined the term “local” geographically, whether
it is from a various mile radius, from Benton County, the six-county region (i.e. Benton,
Lane, Lincoln, Linn, Marion, and Polk), or within Willamette Valley. MFM consumers,
however, based the term “local” on the vendor, whether the produce was grown my local
farmers, their method of growing the produce, and the processing of the produce. Quality
and freshness of the farmers’ market produce were both important factors to CAFM and
MFM consumers. Appearance of the vendors’ produce was a concern with MFM
consumers, especially with the concern of vendors having boxes. This indicated the
vendor most likely purchased the items they are selling from auctions rather than growing
the produce themselves. No indication of this concern was indicated at the CAFM. As
specified previously, price was indicated as a deciding factor for MFM consumers when
choosing the vendor to shop from. CAFM consumers frequently stated they purchase
food from farmers’ markets rather than grocery stores because they are typically local,
organically grown products that are environmentally friendly. Consumer responses were
consistent with the previous research studies in that CAFM and MFM consumers desired
fresh, local produce, which are commonly sold at farmers’ markets. Both CAFM and
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MFM consumers indicated similarities when identifying what “organic” meant to them.
Both farmers’ market consumers associated “organic” with no chemicals or pesticides
used. However, CAFM consumers associated “organic” with USDA certified organic and
that “natural fertilizers were used” more frequently than MFM consumers. Other
associations to “organic” by both farmers’ market consumers include the following:
“healthier”, “taste better”, “natural”, and “environmentally friendly”.

Limitations
The limitations for this thesis included:
1. The survey administration at the CAFM was located at the end of the farmers’
market where only a few produce vendors were located, whereas the survey
administration at the MFM was located at one of the main entrances of the
farmers’ market where mostly all produce vendors were located. Thus, location of
the data collection may have influenced participant inclusion.
2. The MFM has fewer vendors on both Saturday and Wednesday market days
compared to CAFM. The larger CAFM creates a social atmosphere that may have
influenced the response to the survey questions specifically addressing the
socialization aspect of the farmers market.
3. There was no tent available for MFM survey administration days, as a result the
Motion LE-Series Slate Tablet PC’s could not be utilized during the day it rained.
On Wednesday market days at the CAFM, electric was unavailable and the LESeries Slate Tablet PC’s were not used. This required the use of the paper survey
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instead of the Qualtrics webpage providing a difference experience for the
participants.

Recommendations for Future Research of Farmers’ Market Consumers
Based on the results of this study, the following recommendations are made for
future research:
1. In addition to the farmers’ market survey on consumers, surveying grocery stores
or other retail facilities along with farmers’ market would help distinguish
between general food shoppers and farmers’ market shoppers. This could expand
the research on consumer attitude and shopping behavior at both grocery stores
and farmers’ markets.
2. Having more questions in the survey that test the knowledge of farmers’ market
consumers in disparate geographic regions would be an essential addition. This
could expand on why consumers may be divergent in their knowledge and
awareness of farmers’ markets and USDA certified organic produce.
Additionally, testing knowledge could also explain shopping behaviors and
attitudes toward purchasing USDA certified organic between the disparate
geographic regions further.
3. Need for more research to better determine the factors (e.g. knowledge, attitude,
purchasing behavior, and motivating factors) that influence consumers to shop at
farmers’ markets and purchase USDA certified organic foods in disparate regions.
Have additional questions that specify what consumers are demanding at farmers’
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markets, what changes they would want at the farmers’ markets, and if the
participant completing the survey is the primary shopper. This will allow for
increased data on farmers’ market consumers in other portions of the country.
4. Include more questions that expand on reasons why different genders find
shopping at the farmers’ market as convenient or inconvenient. The results of the
study were opposite at the CAFM and MFM (i.e. male CAFM and female MFM
consumers found convenience more important than female CAFM and male
MFM consumers). This could help expand on why consumers find convenience of
shopping at the farmers’ market as important and why others do not find it as
important.
5. Conduct similar surveys in other communities in Indiana.

Recommendations for Collecting Farmers’ Market Data
Based on the result of this study, the following recommendations are made for
future research using farmers’ market surveys:
1. Increase the number of days the surveys are administered to obtain more
consumer responses for increased data.
2. Confirm that survey administration location is directly next to or near a main
entrance of the farmers’ market.
3. Have additional tablets available for participants to take the survey. This would
allow for an increase of overall participation.
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4. Provide a survey that takes approximately five to ten minutes. A survey that is too
long could inhibit the interest of consumers if they do not have much time to
spend on the survey.
5. Qualitative responses provide in-depth understanding and reasoning of the
questions, so having additional qualitative questions over quantitative questions
could provide additional unique responses of participants.
6. Instead of being placed at one location within the farmers’ market, the researcher
could use wireless technology (such as an iPad) so they could walk around
various areas of the farmers’ market to collect the data. This could allow for a
broader spectrum of participants to take part in the study that may not have gone
near the stationary surveying area at all.

Summary
It is important to identify differences in the behaviors, attitudes, knowledge, and
motivating factors that cause people to shop at farmers’ markets and purchase USDA
certified organic foods from different geographic regions. The current study indicates
consumers with more accessibility of USDA certified organic produce (i.e. CAFM) are
more likely to purchase these products at farmers’ markets than elsewhere. Using the
farmers’ market as a sociable space could contribute to consumers to attend the markets
more frequently and become a way of life. Higher awareness levels of the USDA
certified organic label and the vast amount of organic farmland in Oregon may be
contributing to increased demand for these items. Consumers that have greater
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accessibility of organic produce expect farmers’ markets produce to have higher prices
compared to other retail facilities, but deem organic as environmentally friendly. In order
to help determine additional reasons why consumers are shopping at farmers’ markets
and purchasing USDA certified organic produce, further research is needed to distinguish
differences among these consumers between disparate geographic regions.
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APPENDIX G
QUALITATIVE QUESTIONS

1. If a product is labeled “local”, what does that mean to you?
2. What determines which vendor or farmer you shop from at the farmers’ market?
3. Does anything motivate you to buy food at a farmers’ market versus a grocery
store?
4. Why did you come to the farmers’ market today?
5. What does “organic” mean to you?
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